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For several years I had studied Anthropology and 

b.ad had charge o; the Au. .. erican Sect11on of the Univerci ty 

of !'cnnsyl vani-a litseum. lzy- i1vrk includod the giving of 

t.· .... 11:& Ol'l vn.rious asrJects Of Indian lire to students all 

tl...; .~·a..:;• 1:r 01;{ t:he lowe'r gradeo o:f L.hc Philadelphia scb.ools 

to tl1e Gra<l~mte School of the Uni~vsraity. I had noticed 

on L~v~ points which seemed to a-pree.J. to them n:-0et and on 

\7as ~,sL:e.d to aosisi" in nr..Lti:ng an eJghth grade sup:r;lcmen-

~p:r c"'lfcr.t~etl tlH~ f l:ninLing of s text. noweve'"L'" I kept l~~ 

notes snd the list of questions in uhich the students 

'Wore interested., L.o.ter I gave f.Wme of tho material to a 
,_ 

fzec~~nen claGa in GePer~l Science in ~endell, Ide.ho, and 

fo~nd a decldod interest in Jt. The interest sbo-r;n in 

this cJass together with my previous wor·k in Anthro:rology 

cetermjned to some extent the type of social science 

course devel-oped it7 this study. 
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INTRODUOTIOJ» 

The general p:roble-F1 o.r this study 'f'm,s to dE"v~i.J o:p a.. 

course on a class to see if suf~icient merit h&d been 

foand in it to justify it as a course :tn the J'nnior High 

School. 

1921~ the J'unj_or High School with its new aims ~nd typaa 

of subject ~.atter was being rapidly develope~. The 

courses given :1 n t:r.e new .:runior High Scr_ool Soc.:h1l Scienc~ 

<10urses we-rA, 111 th\13 ru..1.in. ei.the:r traditional. onc-s fom-

erly give~ in the upy>el .. gradec €..no high sc.t1001. or hu::"rie-

(:ly @~ssemblscl courses lx~see en t.be opinion o'f tb0 ~rr:i tar. 

rtty reading I f ouna the following tl:l1·ty nine eoul'":Jcs th~.t 

wer~ being given in the n1~th ~r~dc alone: 

2.Civil Government 9.~orals 

3.Social Geography 10. Ch£r~'cter Build1ne 

4~Contemporary ~ations ll.Social Psycnology 

5.Amerioan History 12.Relief Activities 

6.World History 13.Scouting 

Mote. References are give~ by rn.urib~r in te~ nnd listed 

by cor~eaponding numbers in the bibliography. 



l5.E1ementary Economics 

lo.Ethics 

17.Begi:r:mers Sociology 

18.Home Reading 

19.Moving Pictures 

20 .. '.Newspapers 

21.,Dre.ma 

22.Election Campaign 

23.Police Power 

24.Home Gardening 

25.Wage Earning 

30.Social Guidance 

31.Etiquette and Manners 

32.Ancient History 

33.Civic BiologJT 

34.Economic Civics 

35.Vocational Civics 

36.Citizenship 

37. Vocatiional Guidance 

38.Survey of Occupations 

39.Community Biology 

26.Practices of Schoo1 Self Government 

2?.Cooperative ac1ean Tonnn Enterprise 

28.European Beginnings of U.S.Bistory 

29~Conetruc»1ve Use af Libraries 

With this large variety o~ subjects being offerede 

all of which have some good points, it seemed that a course 

worked out along tho lines of approved curriculum making 

and drawing upon most or these subjects for material nnd 

method, would be well worth while. Then too, if the 

suggestions and recor.mnendations of leaders in the field 

of social science were carried out in such a course, it 

would seem that it would be a distinct advance over 

many of the courses. 
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THE PRESEBT STATUS OF THE F.ROBLD 

The literature and opinions related to this problem 

fall into two main groups: firs,, those dealing with social 

science, its aims. conte~t and ger-"'ral trend; second.those 

dealing with the American Indian as a source of subject 
matter. Other information dealing with curriculum building 

and with the ninth grade. contribu.te somewhat to the 
I 

working out 0£ this pro1?J.em. 
There are several different opinions as to wha~ 

social science and its aims really are. As defined by Dr. 
Snedden, 2ttsocial Science, as a division of secondary educa.-

~ " 

tion here, includes all those studies~ practices. readings, 
aDd o~her stimuli which are chiefly designed to promote 

more effective social attitudes and action as a result 

of sound knowledge and right appreciation~ff From the 15th 
3 -

Year 13ook :N.s. ot S.E. we learn that the purpos~ of Social 

Science is: "to interpret immediate social enviromnent 

and establish standards of conduct and to train reasoning 

and give skill in judgtnent and afford ethical training 

to some extent.• 
The failure of history to function and the faet that 

enrollment in Ancient History courses is decreasing was 

re?ently remarked by Supt .. Clemen'h of Junction City. A 
sta(ly4 by Miss Lora Taylor of the University of Katlsas . ~ -
brought ou.t the fact that f ew&r schools are now offering 



courses in Ancient HistoJ.'Y than formerly. 

Pro£ .. C.H.3ohns·ton, 5Prof.Xoos6 and Dr.Snedden7 all 

agree th.a~ Ancient History does not off er the desired 

material :for the ninth grade. The various National Com-

4 

mi ~~ees who studied soaial science made changes in 1908. 

1916. 1921 and again in 1922.8 There?ore it is a ~aa~ 
~hat the social science work best suited for use in the 
ninth grade ha.s not yet "been decided upon. In all the ooxn-

mi ttee reports, the fa.ct that the opinion of experts is. 

continually changing. is clearly shown. With several of 
the reports are minority o.r outside reports which bring out 
still other varyi!lg views on the aabjects treated. 

lJa~~ very good suggestions for Soeial Science ourri-
~ 9 

cula have been made. The Second Committee o~ Eight (1921) 
reco1mnended that in the ninth year. community and national 

activities be stadied. Thie eourse combiEea recent econ-
omic ~nd s~cial history with Oommercia1 Geography &Ed 

Civics. For thos:e pupils who expeot to -complete the High 

School, the Committee re-cQmmende as an alternatlve to the· 

above, a course on the progress of civilization :rr-om the 

ear1ieet time to about 1650. 

An addition to this report published at the same 

time, recommends, "For the ninth grade. a course ~n indus• 

tria1 organization and civics which shall include the 

development of an appreciation of the social signifleance 
o£ all work. of the opportunities and necessities for good 

citizenship in vocational life. <lf the social value and 



interdependence of all occupations, of the necessity ror 
social controlt govermnent and otherwise. of economic 

activities of the community. of how the government aids 
.!'. :i. -. - .... -

the citizen in his vocational life~ of bow the young 

citi2en may prepare himself for a definite oocupati~n. 

In this con~eotion ve suggest the study of the ten grea~ 

industries.:- :Cish and fur; lumber: meat; hides and wool; 

wheat; corn; cotton; i~on and ~teel; eoal; gold, silver 

and copper; and oil. 3 

5 

A Syllabus for Ninth Grade Study of American Industri-

es has been worked out by ¥iss T.M_.Morehouse under the 

direction of Joseph Scha.!er.10 

In the Kansas Course of Study £or High School Social 

Sciences,_ Pro.r.:r.H.Breasted makes some comments that seem 

to suggest tha.t a course deal~ng with primitive man is 

desirable. I quote the following:- •The history teacher 

should make it clear that the subject he ia taking up wit-h 

his pupils is life; hmn~n li:fe in its everyday aspects 

with which every Pll'Pil in the room is familiar. Perhaps 

the best way to aceompl1~ this is to begin with the 

primitive lnal1t and to ask the boye iE tbe class to give 

some acaOUDt of' the makeshifts and_temporary devices,. for 

them---· perhaps real inventions, by lihicb '&hey supplied 

the la.ck of various home conveniences and equipment when 
-. ...... ._ , -

they are out on some su.mnter camping expedition. They 
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must be brought to see that thei~ fundamental ~eede om 

such a trip were food, clothing and shelter. The last two 

p-ro-bably were brought .from home, but- for the first, if 

they w-ere really roughing it, they were depending on their 
own skill as hu.nte-rs and fisher.men. They must then 

imagine themselves not only depri?ed ot every implement 

and device brought £rom home, but what is rtore. they must 
conceive themse1ve& without any knowledge that snol'l things 

might be devised.. Let tl:em remember. :for exampl&. that 

~ven our great grfJ..ndfathers had no matches. 
Ufhe story o~ man for the secondery sehoola. then. is 

11ot constitutional hiatorj and political development in the 

first instance. but it should begin with the fascinatina 
struggle by which the primitive man. barehanded,. oon!ronted 

the Tlilderness and slowly devised the weapons, tools Qlld 

implements by r1hich he made oonquest of the m.ter1s..l world 

about him. 

n1?he next im:Po-rtant point t-0 be ilt1Prea&ea upon the 

pupils is, that from the day wllen man made his first stofle 

implement doYJn to the present moment._ he haa left behind 

as it were. a. trail of such t10rks of his hands. cy which 
we may now ~ollow his progress ~ttd trace t-he patn along 

which he has eome. There are few regions of the United 

States \th1-eh oaooot furnish, as an illnstr~tion of' this 

fact, a s~ol!le hatchet or arrowhead le~t behind by the 

~ndians. I saw recently. preserved as a cnriosity in a 



great modern manufactory of agricultural implements, a 

p1ow with a wooden p1owshare tipped with iron, which had 
been in u.ee in this country only a century ago.. Sach 

things. preserved in oriental lands for many thousands e£ 

years. have revealed. and as discovery proeeeda. are still 
revealing more fully, many important stepa by which 

civi11zation was first gained in the Orient. and developtms 
, . 

there. was transmitted to barbarian Earope, which then it .. ) 
self beg-an to carry civi1iaation to higher levels than it 

had gained in t~e Orient. 

A little further a.long under the head of General 

Suggestions he continues-: 

n l. Baking of models of clothing, weapona# etc., 
may help in arousing interest in special cases. Some 

pupil who shows lack ol: interest may be ar0t1sed if' asked to 
J 

work out some sueh illttstrative material. 
~2. Eef ore beginning the actual study of the ancf emt 

J)&ople, lead pupils to disco?er their own social. po1itical, 
mora1~ religioa.s and economic surroundings. For exattiple. 

lead them to see what the family is by analyzing their own 

f'amily~ !~s government-al. religl.oo.a,_ economtoal and caltu-
i-al sides; that all ~smilies are maoh the same in organiz-

ation; that it is very probable they have always be.en; how - , 

the g:rou];)s of' families make up the social group; that the 
"-

groups will have all the f eatu~es of the fatnily and soine 
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that are separate or distinctly group features. Develop 

then the various group features, such as the religious, 

governmental., economic~ ett1tural• and study the so.called 

ancient peoples trom these various points of view. The 
pupi1s soon realize that these peoples of whom they study 

lived; ate. worked and slept' much as Jl&ople do .now, that 

tneir work represented the highest thought that had been 

deTeloped u.p to their time. and that in their time they 
solved the problems of htmlan existence and originated 

and developed many of its beat features of which we 

to-day are the bene~iciaries. 
•3. One way of creating a.n interest is by the deirelop-

men-C of certain phases, social side lines. tP.JJ-y might be 

called. and to watch the progress mad-e by each group. 

For ~xample. one might be "The P1aee of Womanu~ another 

"The Education of the Youmg", or "'the Trades and Ooou.patioas: 

"The Results or Invention and Discovery in Arts and 
Sciences", "International Relations". Such side 1ines 
might be placed in the llanda ot single iooiv1duals or of 

a committee of two or three, whose duty it would be to 
r 

mGke a report- at 'the end of the study of' any given group. 

llfJ!l#llD'/Jfflll#IHllllHllJ#IHIH 
118. Wha°' our young peop1e ought to lmow is at least a 

summary of' the human ca.re.er. Whether the st.ages or progress 

in •hat career are called historic or prehistoric 1s a 
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matter of little censequenoe, provid~d only that we can 

establ.ish the facts for eveey stage. !low progress ia 
most easily disc~1med and apprehended b? the young student 

as he surveys a series of thinge wnich were attained or 

achiev~d by early man for the tirst time. A line drawn 
through the points where these achievements took place - ~ 

marks the direction of early man•·e progress, and hence 
~ .,. 

those thiags that were dOJJ.e for the first time are the 
I ~ 

essential and aisnif'icant things. As the line of progress 

~iaes_ve discern tlfO vast periods, the first representing 
. 

manf s conquest of the material world·- a conquest still 

g~ing on--- and the second representing his conquest of the 

spiritual world, though or course boih lines of progress 
went on ~ogether and are still g~ing on at the present 

day. The ability for the £irst time to kindle a fixe, to 

extract metal from ore* to train and domesticate the 
mountain soat and wild sheep~ to oultivatB the wild 

grasses until ~hey became grain. to build a wall of stone 

masonry. to build and launch a sea~going ship; these 

a~d matlY other thitlgs doRe by ms..n for the first time tnaY 

be made to mark fer the young student_the slow but steady 
advasce of man in his control of the world about him.• 

Koos suggests American History and Community Civics 
for the ninth grade and adds that there mu.st be a place in 

the Junior Bish School for th& principles of economies 



and sociology. These are not to be in separate ooorses 

but in connection with other work. 

10 

Pro£.W~R.Smith of the University bf Ka.seas outlined 
a program of studies built around a Social and Civic Core 
:tor the Lawrence Sohools.12 Qµoting in part from this 

we learn; •:tn the ninth gx·ade three studies remain in the 

Social and Civic Core; English. Elementary Social Science, 
includblg a. study of the Vooa.tio1as, and Elementary General 
Selencee The Elementary Socia.1 Scienea is at present 

dealt with under the name of Community O:ivics. but is lack-
ing in substamtial contenb. It should deal with civic 

problems. mot ~erely from the standpoint ~of social and 
economic institutions and praetioes. Several weeks or a 

certain number of recitations a week should be devoted to 
a general stady ot: voeatioNS« :.rhia would not only provide 

valuable inf ormatioc f-0r all but would be of special aid 

in enlarging the vocational horizon a.nd in fixing vocatiomt.l 
choices.• 

Prof .Smith co-nti,nuee; nFo:r t.ne tenth grade; .history 

in the form of social evolution ia ·off'ered. This should 
J 

begin with a study of the life and ins,itationa of 

primitive manc1: which are to be traced t?rough adntmaing 

culture aa it is exh.ibited in Ancient and llediaeval 
ua'iona. Politieal and chronological history would share 

' h 

atten~ion vi~h economie, s~cial and cultural history.• 



Dr.Ross Finney13has said that the need for a view 

of early history is as essential as one of the last three 

hUBdred years. Also that aocial origins should be taught 

to give a basis for £ormimg the students own opinions. 

The study of problems of today belong in the Universities 

aiJd not in the secondary schools. He quotes-the .American 
I 

Soeiol,ogical Society in 1918 as recommending 'for the 

ninth grade a Genera.l Elementary Introdu.ction to Social 
I> 

11 

Science, based -0n sociolcgy. economics, history and civicsf4 

Other important men in the field of social science 

accept the tact that it is or utmost importance to start 

with primitive aoeiety to understand the present institu-

tioEs. Prof .H.E.Barnes1Sr Clark University says that the 

contribu'iions o:f Anthropology inust be inc1uded in a study 

of history. Prof .J.H.Robinsom, probably the greatest 

living historian, says in hie GNew History• that ''Ant..hro-

pology is a ~ool 0£ history th~t should be uaed unless the 

historian ie too stupid to see its use. 0 Prof.~duard 

Meyer prefaces his ~History or Antiquity" with two-

hundred pages on the Elements of Anthropolog;y. Even 

Xenephon devoted about half of his nine books to Anthro-

pology. The $arly part of H.G~Wells 0 0u.tline of Historya 

ie devoted to prehistoric man and bas been reported as 

nthe most widely read section of the most widely read 

history!' 

Pres.Thomas W.:Butcher of the Kansas State Normal 
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~ 

said in an edi~orial {Teachi~g.Oc~ober l9l9)16 •I\ is no~ 
enough that a man be homest, industrious, a kind father 

and neighbor. Re ought to be able in some degree to 
measure the value of movements ~hich origi~ate in hie 

communii)y or movements which should be started in his 
community,. He should have an inte111gent interest in the 

state. Ia order to have thia intelligence~ it is important 

that the child,. during his school course. be permi'bted to 
travel the road over which the race lla.s eonie.------~ The 
safe person under a republic must have an historical 

background for hie thbikimg. 0 

From the opinions of the au-&barities just cited :it-

would seem that there is need :for some course to be given 

in our schools de~ling with ~he origins and the d~veloP
memt of our social and economic institutions. In fact 
such a course has been suggested and has met eith very 

~avorable commeNt ~rom the Press as is shown in an 
l? 

~ditorial ent1t1ed ~A Step Forward in Popular~Educa.tion" 

taken from the Chicago Daily Tribune and published~in the 

Elementary School Journal. tor !lay 1922. It is self 
&xplanato~y a~d follows: 

nThe introduction of a. eouroe in elementary cc.onomioa 

and social service in the grammar school~ is a belated but 

most welcome step now to be ta.ken by ~ur local school 
authorities. Mr.Jlort-enson is to be congratul.a.ted that his 



record as head of the Chicago public schools is to 

inelttde such ~n innovation. 
nThe course ha:a been laid down by -edu.oational experts 

of tbe University of Ohioago and the head of the depart-
ment 0:£ economics, Prot.1'£rshall, and therefore promises 

to be practical. We see no reason why the e1ementa of 
economics and the basic principles of our aocia.1 organ-
1 zation should' not be t.aught in the ttpper grammar grades. 

They are not beyond the capacity of youth; and if they 
are not taught in the grammar :schools.. the large propor-.. ~ 

tion of our young people w~o do not reach the secondary 
schools will mies them altogether. 

9 Thi$ is a very serious omissiOD in onr system or 
popular instruction. Its effects are shown in & per-
vasive ignorance of matters of vital importance to our 
we1l-being. It gives the demagogu.~ and quack an undue 
advantaga and makes us the victims or persistant £allac1es 
ie legislation and public action. Progress ls retarded 

by repeat1!d blunders hom which a knowledge o:f the elements 
0£ economics a11d of our s'Ocial order would save us had 

we been well grounded at schooi. There ls nothing abstruse 
about these elements a'l'Jy more than those of arithmetic 

and geography, and a knowledge ot the~ will give te•tts or 
public ac~ion which our public now lacks. 

"Bespona!bl.e newspapers vil1 especially welcome thi.e 
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n~w course or iss~~etion. for there is nothing clearer in 

Joul1lQlistic experience than the difficulty of dire~ting 

public opinion which has no aound ~oundation in elementary 

knowledge.. When we, men and women w.ho a.re the public, 

have passed beyond schoo1 age and are preoccupied with the 

business of getting a living~ we have little time tor 

catching up with the omissions of our sci1ooling. and it 
/ 

takes a lifetime to pick up, as we must here and there, 

the knowledge or the laws and forces which govern our 
affairs. In this state we are open ~o any gu.at of pre-

judice or any passing pressure 0£ fancied interest. We 

l1ave no sound standards, and the expo-sition or exhortation 

or ~he press. ev&n such as is disinterested and sincere, 

finds 1ittle repose. 
u:u~ is the function of" a democx·atic school system to 

prepare youth to go into life with at least a rudimentary 

equipment of knowledge of the l.aws whioh govern our 
economic and social activities. We are confident that 

this equipment ea-n be eupplied by the public schools.fl 
\ 

•'Even the laymen have seen that the school is failinfi 
...- ..... ..... - ...J- ~Jf 

to do all that it might for the coming citizen. If one 

-0! C"nicego -is greatest dailies sees the need of som& ' 

i1lstruction in eaonomios and sociology, it would se-em that 

this need shou1d be filled~ 

I~ would be neceasa.r_y tu use the nimh grade to try, 
... i ~ .,,.,, r I ... ,_ .I'- ._...... '?-....,....,. \. .f "' 4 

any course that I might w-0rk out on account of the prescribed 



work for the seventh and eighth grades. Therefore the 

interests and characteristics or pupils of the ninth 

grade were taken account of. 

15 

Prof'. !..Tutt saya that the doxninant instincts 0£ tile 

adolescent pu.pil should be turned to advantage by the 

instructor. These instincts are: gregariousnesse coopera-
tion~ emulation. pugnacity. etc. 

A study, given in Appendix I wan made to cteterm1ne the 

reading interests of the ninth grader. This showed tha.t· 

stories of Ad~enture, Indians, Pion~era and Romance were 

:prefe:r·red re~ing. Other studies given a.a part o.f the 

same article show practi-ca.lly the same likes., 

A course developed by J'udd and 1&1.rshall. of somet1hat 

sinilar nature to mine has recently a:ppefarea.18 :fhey 

devote some time to Neanderthal man a.a a very primitiv• 

ty:pe of man and t-hen twelve percent of a year's study to 
the Iroquois tribe of American India~s as an exaJ.nple of 

neolithic ou1ture. They deal with the I11dians as tool 

makers and teaJL worke~s with a well developed sooial 
organi28.tion. Division of labor, property ..rights.religion, 

and other egeucies of social control are brot1ght int~ this 
,,:; 

course. The course is being tried in the seventh and 

eighth grades. 

Another experiment (noted in Charters• Curriculum 
~ ~- .... ~ 

Construotion)19im bu.ildiDg a S<)Cial scienoe cott-rse is being, 
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carriad on by O .. Rugg and Emma Schweppe in Lincoln Scho.ol 

in which they use the- ninth grade the 111eseential and 

socially worth-while material.a f'~om geography?S history. 

community civics,, econmrlea., sociolo~. the stuey of 

indu.striesJ primitive man atnd the like." 

~ At Pr~e. Oklahoma$ im 1920-21. a. course wa.s glven 
dealing with social ~rigirls' baaed' on primitive man as 

brou~ht ouJ; in Wells' 5)tt~line af lti~tOJ:? and 3:9-ter with 

world problems. I~ was reported very successful and wae 
expected to be repeated in 1921-22 but the letters or 
inqu.ir.y I sent :regarding it have not been answered. 



AS TEE BASIS b~ A CO~"RSE IN SOCIJ4..L SCIENCE 
/ 

As I have just pointed out. ther·e seems to be a real 

need for some course to be given in our sehools dealing 

with bl1.e origins and the de-crelo:pmen~ of our s-ocial and 

economic institutions. I~ also s~ems to be pretty well 

17 

a~eed that sueh a study must begin with primitive man or 

2t l~st with prinitive society. No~ the group that is to 

furnish the necessary inf omation l!lll.st ba chosen. Our own 

~ncest-0rs are barred beoause too little is kno~n of them. 

Society as dealt with in the Bible does not start far 

enou!Jh baok and does not give much insight into the devel-

opment of the institutions which it describes. 

It sesns to me tnat it would be a logical conclusion 

t.o select the American Indian as 01lr type of' pl""imitive man. 

This group is well known and is of greatest interest to 

the average American child. Besides "there is more 

literature :published on the fcerioan Indian than on any 

other primitive people.u20 The report 0£ the COIIJEdttee 

on History and ~ucation £or Citizenship o~ the North 

Central Assooiation,9in speaking of tbe above mentioned 

work. says nit h.as revealed a hitherto unappreciated 

wealth of t-ea.ehing material. of a fundamental character 

in the lire of the American Indian, who was everywhere in 

our land. n 
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Prof.Ernest Horn and Prof.Mc:Murey agree -&hat in 

outlining the ma.t~rial to be covered in a cpurse that the 

frequency o:r mention in nevmpapers and magazines should be 
' - -

used as one oi tho gttides.21 Accordingly, the Kansas City 
c ' ~ -

Star was studied for three months .and the contents tabulated. 

In the o~e 1?-~nd~ed and :fifty-sh;: copies exe:nined there 

were two,hund~ed and eighty-one articles on the Indian. 
~ '). --vb-~ 

?hese would total nearly t~enty-nine colUllU&&. The Literary 
I 

Digest. National Geographic ai1d Mentor frequently contain 
articles on the Indian. ~70 entire volumes of the Mentor 

and large parts of several numbers of the National Geogra-

phic have I ecently been devoted ~o the Inoiaxh, Another 

interesti»g ?feature io the fa.et that of the last thirteen 

!Ta.sters' Theses prcsonted in ~ducatiqn, two were studies 

-0£ the Indian. 
Dr~Clark Wissler22or the .Ameriozn Nlttseum o:f Natural 

History has made the assertion that aside from ~cademic 

consioerations the American Indian makes an appeal to 
<f' 

po}>ular interest. The nrune occupies so le..rge a place 

in our own culture that. it may be d-0ubted i:r there is 

anywhere in all the land a normal individual who has not 

acquired some int-ere:st in the history of the Indiana. 

Among the many questions that people have expressed e..n 

interest in are: How came the Indians here? VJho were his 

aneestoTs? Wllat knowledge and habits did he bring with him? 
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Vlhat has he dcne on his own initiati~e and how did he 

a-ehieve it? \7.hat langua .. ge did he speak? Bow did he get 

an-0. prepare his food? His clo~hing? Was he a slave to 

style and convention? Has he advanci.~d or gone back since 

con1ing to America.? 

In addition there ar~ a vast number of fallacies that 

were continually mentioned. In f leld ~ork I ~as const-antly 

told cibout or asked regarding laree races of Mound Builders 
or pygmy races. The Indianst relation to the lost tribes 

ot Israel aeems to be aco~pted in m...~ny quarters. Other 

important errors that nave been mentioned are the yreaence 

or hardened copper, sun~en continents. inscribed tablets 

oi doubtful origin and ex~raordinary import. fossil 

animal bones parading as the bones or tr~n, and fossil 

w.an dating baok to the Carboni£erous age. 

Bere in Kansas also I meet a number or inquiries 

from eome people and a sort of disbelief from others 

regarding the traces and relics of local interest. Few 

seem t-0 knew anything regQzding "Cmmnanehe". the horse in 

tl!~e Jmlaeum of' the University of Kansas-. fewer yet knov:; 
~ 

o1 \he stone structures and irrigation works ~n the south-
., 

we~t corDer of the sta.t-e or the graves made with slab~ Qf 

_stone like the_~ g!aves !J'-£ T~nn~s~ee a.no Ken~~. ~'hen too 

almost every co.illr!\Unity l1ru'3 its Indian village or cemetery. 

All of th\Hte thine;s challenge our interest and appeal to 



our imagination. 

It is certainly right and proper that we should be 
,. ~ 

interested in the American Indian because we 
"' 

.aot only 

displaced him but have al~o absorbed a vast amount of his 

ther:e 'flotild be if all his contri-
buti-ons of an economic nature, 

taken a.way .from us. The potato, quinine~ beans- both 

kidney and lima-, coca.~ Chi1i peppers. one form of cotton, 

guava., gourd.a. tapioca, putt.pkin, pineapple, peanut, papaw, 

s•7eet potato..- squash, tolllclt.to~ tobacco. c-0rn and mQ!lY other 
.. 

imFortant but less known plants would all be gone... !Wen 

~~e methods o~ raising oorn have taken direct from 

the Indian. Me 

fertilize. how to plant and how to prepare the oorn for 

food in all of its different forms. The oJ.d type of 002~n 

crib. the tying of the corn by i husks to dry, the 

husking pin and husking b~e including the wel1 kno-wn red 

ear custom. were all taken over by the whit.as. Ottr 

mu.sh and ;robnny e&lre :trom tho Indians. 

The canoe, aaow shoe,, pack strap and 

Indian had their snare in the explorati.on and settlement 

~e cities have been locatec where 
..,... ..... ........_ .... - ,.. 

they are ~ecause~" 'th~ past the ~n~ians landed there to 

portage to another stream. The pipe and h~-Ck have' done 



much for the comfort of many of us. 

In 1919~ designs taken from the Jlaya Indians uere 

much used in cloth and ribbons. John Wanamaker was 

especially responsible for this ~ad and it would probably 

have oont~inued exee:pt for the introduction or someuhat 

similar designs £rom an-0ient Egypt. Some of the moat 

delicate and beautiful textiles ever made ca.me from the 

old Peruvian tombs ano these fabriaa are furnishing designs 
:for wall paper_. laae curtains and china decoration. 

The wonderful architecture of the Central American -;: 

( .... ~ } '~ "",,., .,,.~~'4 

Indians is bei~g copied in a number of buildings in 
''... 

California. At Taos~ lfew Mexico la a colony of artists 

who are interested in the Indian aa a subjec~ for painting 

and e-0ulpture. 

In music.,. the lnd~ian had devel.oped a marvelous 

sense or rhythm. At times the words. the dance and the 

IrU.sie would all be in di!f erent times in order to produce 

some certain effect. The motifs ta.ken from Indian music 

have been drawn u~on by several c-omposers such ao Dean 

Am.ong aehool ehildren there is a most active intere3t 

in the Navajo blankets. the U'ampum belts,. sealps. the 

beautiful potter) ... , textiles and the gol.d \4Vork. Then come 

the many questions of how the India.I! liv~ed., the games he 

p1ayed and the various activities a.bout hie homth Ciampfire 
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girls often ask about Sacajawea~ the sixteen year old girl, 
l 

\?ho guided Lewis and Clark, and did much toward inaking 

their expedition a success. 

A short time sgo I was interested in a new development 

of the bean that had taken place on some Indian reservation 

in Wyoming. This be~n- The Great NortheJ:'n- was ~..u.ch larger 

and could stane dr:y fieather better than tne bean usually 

raised. Sanrples of it were sent to a numbc:r of places 

~or triel,byJthe U~S.nepartment 0£ Agriculture and I 

utnderstand thr3.t the llean is really a. great improvement. 

The same might ,.::be said about corn raising i·n North Dakato 

which is made poss1b1e by using the same methods employed 

by the Indian. 

That there is a great deal in cocn:i-0n between th& 
I 

culture of our anoestors and that of the Indian is vecy-

e~vident. This eeems especially trus in the development 

or various social and economic institutions. Therefore 

it seems that a study of this rapidly disappearing 

primitive race wou1d give an excellent idea ot the ~ay our 

own ancestors have progressed. 



SPECIFIC PROBLEMS 

Arter a study of the preceeding 9piniona and 

liter~ture, it was p~oposed: 

let. 1lo oonstruct a course in general aooie.l 

science for junior high school pu9ils that would make 

its approach through the study of prl1nitive peo:ple-

13.rgely trfi1'ough tha American Innia.n- and tt:ppeal to the 

interests of the pupil. 

2nd"' "To deter.mine to what extent this oourse would 

develop certain soci~l and moral traits, namely: 

1. Leadership 

2. Cooperation - TaaJmtork 

3- ]\\irness ~ Justness - to give a sq_uare deal 

4. Courage - Def ender for Bight 
5. Honesty - R-ea:pecter of Property 

6. ~ewperanoe - Controller of SeJt 

'1. Industry 

a~ Trt.tatwort11iness - Kee~~r of Word - Truthful 

9. Respect for Law - Conformer to Customs 
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10. Rational Th.inking - Ability to Think Clearly 

11. Judgment - Ability to lJvaluate Statements 

12. An!bition 

~mtHOD 03' CONSTRUCTING TEE COURSE 

The first step in the devGlopment of the course 

was to set up aims or objectives. From those given by 
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the various writers alr~ady mentioned, the ~ollowirig were 

chosen. They include both general and speci~io aims and 

are roughly divided into immediate and ultimate aims. 

A. !mrcediate Aims o.r the Course are: 
1~ To give the pupil a conception of thee~ prin-

ciples in social lines that would be valuabl0 in life~ 

2~ To give the pupil an opportunity to develop 

originality and initiative. 

3. To develop personality or the best traits of 

the individual. 

4. To give the pupil a conception of the develoP-

:ment of many of the social and econOinic institutions and 

customs of today. 

5. To give the pupil a rational know1edge of the 

.American lnc1i~n and clear up mistaken ideas about him.i. 

6. To give the pupil a desire for reading that 

will oarry over and malta for a more worthy use of leisure. 

B. The Ultimate Aims of the Courae are! 

lo To give the pupil an intelligent interest in 

the state and community. 

2~ 2o develop in the pupil the habit of using 

leisure to advantage. 

3. To develop in the pupil certain desirable 

social virtues and standards of conduct auch as: ~defender 

{couraga); respecter of property (honesty); controller 
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of personal passions (temperance); truth Sa¥er and keeper 

of promises {trastworthy); conformer to law and custom 

(law abieing); supporter of weak (charity); giver of 

justice (just or fair); progressive (liberal); initiative 

(leader). 
The second step in the development of a course was to 

select subject matter. NY method of selecting suitable 

matter 1'1RS to make a list of the items mo~t stressed in 

the courses 0£ sitrilar riature~ espeeially in the ninth 

arade eourses. Items from economics; sociology~ community 

civicse scouting, sociel guidance, citizenship, and survey 

of occupations made u~ the major portion of this list. 

To these items I addod my list 0£ questions frequently 

asked about the American Inrrian. Then with some phase or 
Indian life as a starting point. the various to~ics 

selected from other f ie1ds were d~veloped and studi~d. 

Social institutions anc customs, as found in simple form 

among the Indiana, were studied and compared with the 

modern complex f orme and the probable course of their 

evolution was worked outG A conscious effort was made to 

have the subject matter and method of presentation contribute 

to those traits or attitudes deemed desirable for a citizen 

in a democracy. 

Handicraft work, suffieient to give general processes 

such as spinning. weaving, fire-making~ and pottery making0 



was included. These exercises served not only as a 

means of giving respect for the work or the various 

craftsmen of different p~rioda but also added to the 

variety of work o£rered in the course. 

The third step in the development oi the course 
was to select methods of presentation. As finally 

decided the method of instrtiction included th& use or 
the project in a number of cases. The socialized 

recitation was often employed.- Prepara.t,tqn of talka to 

to be given beforethe general assembly was a £requent 

practice. However no one was asked or compelled to speak. 

The i~ea was to set the pupil so interested in a subject 

that he \ifOUld vrant to tell it to others~ 

l~ps and sketches were me.de largely a.a a means f-0r 

the pupil to il1ustrate to others the things t11at had 

been studied~ The f o~mal note book and outline maps Wi:lre 

not oonsidere-d eff eative or efficient. 

'!be members ot the class hao read very few books 

axe-apt those required in their EnsJ..ish work. There£oreat 

the £irst of the term. e-a.eh papil vra.s allowed to select 

an Indian story and to read it instead cf ha-iring any _ -

regttlar assignment. Later the stories reau v1ere toltf' to 

the other ~embers of the class~ In this way a great oeal 
of reading was done and a very good general idea of the 

Indian was secured. The information thus acquired se~ved 



as the basis 0£ discu.ss'ion during the latter part of the 

term. Bapid reading uas ttrgec ns the best method of 

getting the largest amcunt -0! intorreatio-n. 

Li:SSON I. 

Ti tla ,,.. Or5.gin and riigra.tions 01-- Peo1)1e:a 

Geperal Aire - To give a background t'or the locations 

0£ races and thc:lr re1a.tiot1<:; to each other-

Speaific Aim qi. To inform tho -pupil 0£ the .:;ausea o;f 

migrations and get him interested in primitive peoples 

and tJ.~e e1rly races in 'Europe. 
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Yethod - In !ecture. and discuasion in story !onn. 

tell of t..lle ltan farr.ily and of the ::1ovcmenta of the Brown13, 

Vlhites. Blacks. e~c. This will show the location of 

present r~ceo and give one theoJ:7J as to now th~y got 

where they a:ee~ It will also show s.omething of' the 

reasons why p~ople migrate. In discu.ssion allow the 

pupils t-0 tell why their parents and others move, then 

apply these reaeons to the lfa.n family and see if ihey 

will £it. 

Problem - ~ do r>aople wish to move? Jih.Y do 

peo~le wish to leave Ettrope and come to .Amarit:a! Should 

they be a11owed to coma? Should there be any restrictions? 

Problems hand1ed in a g&neral way. 
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Laboratory - Develop a map s~owing probable center 

of dispersion and the main tracks followed in miGrations& 

IJ?.13SON II. 

Title ~ Migrations in li:urope and Atnerica 

General Aim - To give a comparison ot our ancestors 

and the Indians$< 

Specific Aim _, To give information about the Nordid. 

Alpine. and Mediterranean races. Also the migrations in 

America., 

Problem - What types of peoples are found at the 

far south and t!1e extreme north parts of America? V/.hy? 

What types near the central part of America? 

Laboratory - Complete mar of migrations and on a 

map of America show what sort 0£ e1imate is found in six 

dif£erent places. 

Ti~1e - Division of America into areas acaordina to 

av&ilable food. 

General Aim - ~o give general inf o:rmation of the Indian 

and the eeoaraphy 0£ America. ~o give practice in rational 

thinking. 

Speci£ic Aim - To show the CariboQ, the Salmon, the 

Bison, the Eastern Maize. the Wild Seed, the lla.nioc, the 



Gua..~co Ar~asJ 

America. 

the Area oi: Intonsivo Aarioultur·a 0£ 

Method - The class alreaoy knows about the geography 

of America and some ha~e alr~aoy read stories what the 

Indian ate. From their reading and discussion bring out 

the che.raeterietic food in e:a,cb section. 

Laboratory • llfake an outlin~ or Axtterioa and 

the areas., 

LESSOli IV. 

~itle ~ The food plants we have gotten from the 

Indian 

Assignment """ En<!yalopedia. Gene1·al Reading and Wissler'a 

~American Indian~. 

General ~ To bring out that the wealth and 

culture or Alnerica depend in a large measure on the 
lndiants contributions. 

Speoi£ic Aim - To enumerate the most cowxnon contri-

butions and show how they are important. 

Method !!#< Have pupils of those they 

read about and mention lia.ize, Beans, Coca, Chili Pepper~ 

Cacao, Cotten& GuavaD Gourd, Manioc, lt9.tet 9 Potato~ Sweet 

Potato& Pttn1pkin0 Pineapplee P-eanut. Pa.paw. Quinine, Squash8 

Tobacco. Tomato and othere~ Show important these are 

in the local col'DEunity and then in the entire contineDt~ 
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Problem - V.fhat woule Re~ublic County be without the 

above plants? 

LESSON V. 

Title ~ Mounds and Mound Builders 

Assigmnent • S~arr. 0American Indian~; Wissler: 
and Encye1opedia. 

General Aim - To give an idea or the mounds and the 

relation or the Mound Builders to the Indians. also tu do 

away with the many mistakes that have grown up about the 
Mound B-'1il.ders. 

Specii'ic Aim - To give inro1""mation of several 

important groups of mounds such a€:- the Turner~ Snake 

Mound. E:f.figy 1rour1ds,, Morlks' tfound, the Obion Gr-0up. 

ant Ha.disonville Ce:ruatery... To give a.n 1de~ of how 

research is carried on and how to interpret the findingsa 

Method ~ ralk with pict~res on !.ia.disonville and 

Obion Group. Tell how to excavate and mention various 

jncidents~ Tell of outstandine finds, method of burial. 
artifacts. etc. Sb~w relation to other groups by a study 

ot the bones and artifacts. Show relation between 

Shawnee and Obion Group builders~ Tell relation to 

tradition. 
Laboratory - Write a. abort sketah e..nd be ready to 

tel1 at Assembly the important thines covered. {talks 

be£ore the Assembly were made upon the request by the 
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pUpil.) 

LESSOlf VI. 

Title - T'ne Indian in Goneral 

General Aim - To give a cle~.r idee of the Indian. 

Specifjc Aim~ To bring out tne varieties in size~ 

eolor, ldngua.s-e~ state of civilization. etc~ To give the 

pupil an opportunity to develop leadership and to give 

ability to reason. 

Assignment - Encyclopedia~ Starr, Wisslerf Fisk and 

story books. 

Method - To~ical Giscussion ~ each topic 1ed by 

a member of the clans~ ~.xample; »Do you spee..k Indian?• 

'*Do you Sl'eak nbi te folks talk? n 3 Compare and J)iscuss. 

P1·obl.en1 - Would there heJve been f euer languages if 

there had been a writter- la.nguaee? 

J.1ESSON VII. 

Ti1~le •I> Indians of' the Eantern Wo-0rllane 

~csaigmnent - Sta:rra lll!he limeriaan indiani~ ; Wissleru 
9 T.b.e Araerican Indian" ; Ency~lop~dia~ 

Note: These three references serve as the principal 

texts and are used in the majority 0£ lesao~so Fisk's 
8 Diacovery o~ .~eri~aw is uaed somewhat less fre~uentl76 

Gene~al Aim ~ To compare the Indians of the Eastern 

Woodland as they really were, with the conception we 



have or them iron; the early eett1ers. 
Speci:.fie Ai1a - To uor,Jpa.re the t1"'<.H2uois anc Aleonld.n 

tribes. To show womante place in the tribe. 

a. As a. clan mother a.nd cilia£ 
b. As the head or the family 

liethod - Diseusaion with references to books 1ike 
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tLe Lea.t-her St-0oking series. lnclnds the styles or cloth~ 

ing worn. 

Prob1em - "Wl..J.Y shottld lines of descent be traeec 
through the mother instead of the £ather? W'r'lJl do we trace 

lines -a-£ des-cent through the :rather? \Thy did women at 

one time seem to have the right to ntle, then loose it, 

and now seen1 to be regaining it? 

L!l1SSON VIII. 

Title ~ Indians of Southeautern United States 

Assignment - Indian Tribas of the Lower Jfississippi,, 

Swant.on; Ball.etin 43 :a.A.E.;a.lso Wissler and Encyclopedia. 
Gemeral Aim .. To give- an idea of the Indians of the 

Gulf' States. 

Spec1£ie Aim ~ To give information regarding advance 
' 

of a"riculture. 
~o give inform.ation regarding the 

elaborate pla~ting and harvesting rituals. especially the 
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To &$!:" ... 071 the developme11t the Caste System: .. 

Uethod - Lecture anc discu~s:i.on.. Mention Sun 

~orahip and the kicdling of a new fire. 

Problem• ;9hat ceremot;ies do we have or are we familiar 

with in reiaro, to planting and ha.rvestins? 

LESS011 IX. 

Title - Indians of the Great Plains 

Assignment ,.. Wissler; Starr; Eneycl-opedia,;. Eastzna.n's 
Heroes~ Great Chieftains.., and Indian Bo;hood: Stoddard~s 

Little Smoke; Parkman*s Oregon :trail; 1'ewe11 1a Indian 

Stories; Spinden's The nt:inc~~1s. 

General Aim - To give illforttk'i-tion regarding the 

Indians of the Great Plains, sho;Jing thei~ dependence on 

the bu.:ff alo. 

Specific Alm ~ To show how a source or food will 

dominate the lite of a group. 

ltethod • Discuss-ion of the type of dwelling; habit of 

mo-vinii; work in skins; and special work :ln heaVJT rawhide. 
Development of npolieen. 

PrGb1em - How was the sort of lif'e lived in western 

Kansas fo:rty yea.rs S.tiO similar to Indians'life? WaA:l the 

manner 0£ 1tfe a result of the occu:P&tion of' the :people? 



Ti itle ... The Pawnee lnoJ.ana 

Ass~t • The Atteriean Indian. Starr; The Mako 

'(~.A~E.l. Alice Fletcher; Ka11Sae HistQrical Society 

Repo-..ct on l'a\me-e Village-. 

General - To give an underatai1ding of the 

Ind1Stns f ormerl7 lived near Republic - The Pawnee. 
ro develop reason3ng. 

Speoific Aime ~ To show their sun WO'l'"ship and 

sacr-i:f ice-. 

eeedings. 

~o show their organi21ation into a 
~o give a gen-eral idea. of their 

To learn o.r their adoption pro..-

Method - DiacMssi.on led by student. 

Problem - To compare adoption with modern process of' 
na.tllr'"'~i-zation. 

Laboratol?jT - Visit Pannee Village and find ana\"/er to 
these qu&a-'tiona: 

2.Sise of houses. 

2.Hot1 m.ar.iy inhabitants? 

3.VJhy located where it !st 

4_~tid. Ind!~ f:a.rn or l1unt chiefly? 

Talk to old settlers and learn 0£ Indians a.a they 

knew thein, and be prepared to report t-0 class. 
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LESSON XI. 

Title - War. Scalping, Torture. etc. 
Assignment - Boys• Book of Redskins. Starr; Oonspir""'" 

acy of Pontiaci Par~-man; Smithsu11..ian Report 1906 p 423. 

General Aim -1 To show that war may have an economic 

va.lu-e. 

Specific Am - T0 show that vatJt a-reas a.re needed for 

people who live by hu..~ting; thernf ore wa~s are fought to 
acquire necessary land. 

~o show some typical methods of Warfare 

To correct the impression that all 

Indiana ae~lped beforo being encouraged t-0 d-0 so by the 

.. 7hi te people. 

To show the religions significance o~ 

the torture of a captive. 

Method .. Class dia-cu.ssi0-n t7ith additions from my 

notes .. 

Problem - Has the United States Ar:Jri3 adopted anything 

:rrom the I1"1dians• motle o:r warfare? Why vrao J'oan of Arc 

burned. 

LESSmT ~aI. 

Banting anti Fishing 

Assignment - starr; W1ssler; Story of the Indian, 

GriEnell. 



General Aira;:;- - To develop clear :t-ational thinls:inli• 

To show how occupation 

groups a.nd individual.a. 
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Specific Aim - ?o ~ive information regarding methods 
of huntin& and :fishing eJD:ployed lr,1 the Indla.:~fh, 

!fethod -- Disc11ssion of various methods of htu1ting and 

f is.b1ng_. and the sort of pe-0ple who engaged in two 

ocal1pations.-

Probl&--n - Doss hunting deveiop 01..tnni:ag • strength and 

tm.duTa."'lce? Does fishing de-velop thi liking. especially 

a.bout tl1e processes of nature? Do~a it develop technical 

~ldl.l? How can you show tJ:-.ds? Compax·e :p:resent--i~ishing 

AsaisnmGnt - Starx; Wissler; Intlian Boyhood, Eastman. 
Gene:ral ""' To 

reettlt of the ttse of fir~ and cooked f'ood:.-
\ 

Speeitie Aim """ To study :fire-making; cooking utensils 
and methods. 

Method. • Discussion, tlle» demonstration or fire--, 

making by instructor. Di,souasion cf pottery; its use, £orm, 
decoratio-n:a and method of' -0onstruetion. 

Labo.rs.to~ .-- Th.a making of' a. bow drill and a tix·e by 



the boys. The raaking o! pottery by the girla. with a.nd 

without sand temper~. 

LESSON YJV. 

Title - Basketry~ SpinLing and Weaving. 
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Asoignment • Conquest of Peru. Prescott; Uissl.er;Staxr. 
General. Aim ~ To give an appreciation f~r ~he work 

done in s~inning a~d weaving and to ~ive a better conce:p-

tion of what our grandrrothere did in making cloth. 

Specific Aitns - Te give a working knowledge of the 

processes of spinning and weaving. 

To iiVe an appreciation of th& high 

grade of uork done by the Indians under their ~rimitive 

conditions. 

:method - Discussion of tile quality of the work done, 

and the ;mgthods used by the Nava.Jo and Pe·ruvian Indians. 

Prob1em • Weaving in Jrngla.t1d and America. as affected 

by the power loom. 

Laboratory ~ l~Cons~ruct clay spindle whorls. 
2.Spln at 1eaat twenty ~eet ot cotton 

yarn. 

3.ConstrJ.ot omall loom. 

4~W~av@ a piece of a1oth at 1east six by 

eight inches in two colors* using smne tu11ica.l Indian 

design. 
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5.Visit the fl~st grade~ inspect backeLs 

and report methoc of making. 

LESS0!1 XV. 

Title - Sa er et Societie.s. · 

Aaaignment - Starr; Wissl~r; M'useum ~ournal ~n 

Oji~J:iy Bufialo Robes-

General Aim - ?o show ~e early origin of Secret 

Soeieties and colllpare t~ez:. with the m~de:rn orsani~~iona. 

Speoi.f ic Ail!l - To stud3 sOl!le typloal secret a-0eieties 

of the Indians together with th.eir rituals ~"ld :purposos. 

Yeth.od - Diaeusaicn led by the pupils starting with 
iniciation of freshmtm. !nclu.de the oj ibwa;, Mide' and 

A~e Societies of Great Plains. 

Probl4Dm .. 1rhe 11 Idea o:f Rebirth 0 is brou.gnt out in 

many lodges and churches. Is tncre any connection between 

this 3nd the idea o! th.e Indians. 

Title • Indians of the Southwest and the Growth of 

Cities. 

0-en-eral Aim - To give i1-::f-0me.tion X$g&rding tl1e 111dians 

of Ari:zor;a and l<!ew MaY...ieo and to study the g:-owth of cities. 

S:peci:fie Aima - To Ot)?:1pe .. re t-he l?ueb1o type of 111dian 
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with the wandering Navajo. 

To learn of the pueblos and the reason £0~ them~ 

Method - Diseusaion of the two groups of Indians and 

a comparison of their life and wealth. 

Problem - For the Pueblo Indians, why is the community 
type of dwelling best fitted? Were there any cities 

mE:ntioned in the Bible for a similar purpose? Was this 

characteristic of any of the early settlements in knerica? 

Assignment • Wiesler; The Flute of the Gods.J1¥an~ 

LESSON XVII. 

Title - Dances and Ceremonials 
Assignment - Starr, The Ghost Dance Religion,Mooney. 

General Aims - To show that dances were~ at an early 

time. largely religious~ 

To sb.o~f ho .. e a style or innovation 

spreads. 

Specific Aim - To study tne Sun Danoe,Ghost Dance. 

and Grass Dance of the Great Plains; and some minor dances 

such as the Buffalo Dances 
Method - Discussion or the Ghost Dance and lfesaiah 

Craze; the Sun Dance as a type of penance or thanks; the 

Buffalo Dance as a prayer to kill buffalo; the Grass Dance 

with its origin among the pawnee Indiansa and its spread 

throughout the Great Plains and even to the region of the 

Great Lakese 



Problem - How have religions and even simple or 

unusual belie£s spread? Give an example and reasons for 

its spread. 

LESSON XVIII. 

Title - The Snake Dance and the Flute Dance 

Assigrdll&nt - Starr: Encyclopedia; The Flute of the 

Gods,Ryan. 

General Aim ~ To give information regarding the two 

best known danoes~ 
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Specific Aims - To find out about and be able to tell 

of one of these dances. 

To give a.n opportunity to cooperate 

and lead. 

Method - Ralf of the class was assigned to eacn dance 

and allowed to work it up as a group. Each group selected 

a speaker who gave a detailed report in Assembly$ 11hen a 

contest was held in which one group a~ked questions~ the 

a.tiswers to which had been given in their talk~ and the 

other group answered. The talk given by the second group 

was then reviewed in a similar manner~ The total number 
of questions missed by each group was then added and the 

group having the smallest number of mistakes, announced as 

v;inner. 

~'ti;SSON XIX. 

Title ~ Transportation - Boats 
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Ass1gnm.ent - Wissler; Starr; !Jy notes on boats. 

General Aim - To gain information regarding the 

types of boats used by the Indians and the importance of 

the canoe in the settlement o~ the United States. 

Specific Aim - To gain specific information regarding 

the making and the use of boats. 

To loarn something of transportation 

along a £ew important water- ways~ 

Method - Talk with pictures on Indian boats. General 

discussion of what had been read about boats. emphasizing-

their construction and use. 

Laboratory - Make outline map of North America and 

sketch in boa.ts typical 0£ the di:ff erent sections. 

Special Topic - From encyclopecia be prepared to tell 

of the develo:pment of ships. 

LESSON XX. 

Title - Transportation and Domestication of Animals 

Assig~..ment - Primitive Travel anc !nvent!on, O.T. 

~'8.son; Conquest o~ Peru1 Prescott. 

General Aim - -To show how the domestication of 

animals caused a great advance in civilization. 

Specific Ai~ - To give inforuatlon about the llam.a 

and doga 0 and their use in transportationo 

Method - Discussion led by a member of class giving 
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facts about the dog as a beast of burden; and the llSJ.-im 

as a beast of burden and source of wool. Discuss also 
/ 

the hume..n carrier and the roads in Pe.ru. 

Problem - Compare the Indians w~o li~ed in the hunting 

and fishing stage of civilizatior1 with the indians who 

had the domesticatee llama& 

LESSOR XX!. 

Titla ~ The Indians of Peru 

Assignment - Conquest of Peru, Prescott; Wissler; 

National Geographic Articles by Bingham~ 

General Aim - To give a conception of the great 

culcural advance made by the Peruvian Indians. 

Specific Aims - To give an idea of the arts, 

architecture and political organization of the Indians 

of Peru~ To give some of their peculiar customso 

Aiethod - Reports by every member of tha class and 

a final discussion~ Bring out the wealth of the natives 

and the conquest o~ Peru by Spain. 

Problem - Trace a similarity between the Incas and 

the recent German Goveznment. In their do\vn£all, how 

were they similar? 



L:YJSSON XXIle 

Title - The Maya Indians 

Assignment - Story of Human Progress~ Blackman; 

Introduction to the Stud~ of l!aya Hieroglyphs, Morley. 

General Aim - To show the effect of intensive 

agriculture on a country. 

9peeific Aims - To give information regarding the 

historylt acul:pture and architecture of the lhye .... 

To give an appreciation of the 

artistic creations of the Ineian. 

Method - Discussion and study of photographs. 

Problem - Show how intensive agriculture made it 

possible for one man to produce enough food to feed 

himself and several others. Then show how these others 
were free to develop along the lines of art and religion. 

LBSSON XXIII. 

Title - 11he Maya Calendal.~ and Religion 

Assignreent ~ Maya Indiana& Morley. 

General Aims • To show the high state of perfection 

attained in the making of the Calendar. 

1ro show that~ with more time than is 

needed to make a living, there is a tendency to develop 

art and religione 
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Specific Aim ... To give an understanding of the Ma.ya 

Calendar and a conception of their religious -0rgani2atione 

Method - Discussion. Figure out a few dates from 

the Calendar. In arithmetic coitpare their two systems 

0£ notation with our Roman and Arabic systems. Show the 

importance of ~ero. 
Problem - Compare the Meya. Empire with Greece at the 

time of Pericles. 

LESSO!T XXIV. 

Title - The Aztec Indians of Mexico 

Assignm.ent • Conquest of Eexioo, Prescott; The Fair 

God, Wallace. 

General Aims - To show tbe high state 0£ development 

reached in gold aork. 

~o compare the religion and government 

of the Aztecs with that found in other sections. 

Specific -4.l.n:s - To learn methods of working in gold 

and jade. 

To show how religious might build up 

or tear down a civilization. 
) 

Method - Discussion. Compare the work or the Aztecs 
with that of the llifayas. Bring out the f'ollowing;-methods 

of he~ting and casting gold; the State ~seum; the standing 

c~ gold ":torkers and merchants; the merchants as eoloniz~ 

era; religian and saerifioes. 



Problem - Ir. v1hat other locations do we .finrl that 

the r.ierchants added territor~ to tneiT native lands by 

similar methods? VJhat other methods have been used to 

annex territory? 

LESSON XXV. 

Title ~ Horne Life and Education 
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Assignment ~ Starr; Wissler; I~~ian Boyhood~ Eastman; 

Hiavatha, Longfellow. 

General Aim - To give information regarding the 

home life a.nd education of the Indians, especial.l:y in the 

Groat Plains area9 

Specific Aim ,.. To furnish inforniat:ion regarding 

the games played8 work done, and other activities that 

amused the children or prepared them for life. 

Method - The question ~How ~ere the Indian children 

trained?n was given to the class for one days study. 

In class general discussion was allowed and the activities 

that aided in training the children were listed. The 

various £orms 0£ games, methods of helping parenta~ 

various an1usements, and the stories told about the ca.m~ 

fire. were included. 

Tit1e ~ The Indians of the Northwestern Coast 



Assignment - Starr~ Wissler. 

General Aim • To give information regarding the 

early Indians about Vancomrer Island. 

Specific Aim - To show their social organization, 

manner 0£ life~ and customs. 
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~isoussion ~~thod - Bring out:- social organization; 

chiefs and slaves: methods o: f iahing; war canoes; 

~otem poles; oopper shields as wealth; and a few typical 

customs. 

~ESSON XXVII 

Title - The Art of Indian Women 

Assignment - Wissler;Yuseum journal. article on 

Q,uil1 Work. Merwin. 

General Aim ~ To give a general idea of the place 

of art in the li~e of the Indian woman. 

Specific Aim - To give inf'ormation regarding the 

bead aEd quill uork of the Indians living in northern 

United States. 
Method - Discussion and e:>r.at~ination o:r some samples 

of Indian bead work. 

Prob1em - It is said the,t the poor women of !X'eland 

with a grea~ dea1 or ~hysieal labor to do~ find tin:.e to 

make a great am0t~nt of delicat~ lace. Is it possible 

that thoae having a great doal to ooi in general, do more 
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extra. work the.n those having little to r.10? 

LESSON XXVI!I. 

'fitle - Virunpum 

Asaignm&nt ~ Vissler; Starr; ViaMpum" lfllseurn J'ournal, 

Merwin; The Wampum Belt, Bilttcrworth. 
General. Aim - To ehow the development o+ a medium 

of exohe.nge,. 

ing \7artpwn. 

To show e~olution or an ooeupation. 

To give general illf ormat1on regard• 

Specif'ic Aims - To show the use of wampum as in 

treaty belts. identification strands, and as e means of 
keeping a record or laws. 

To show the early idea of the 

importance of keeping ones word. 

To aho\7 the evolution £rom the 
8keeper of wampumtt to the present d~y recorders and 
secretaries. 

J:ethod - Discas~ion, including wampum as historic-

ally used in trea~ies~ as used in councils etc. Give the 
story ot Washington and the lh. .. eDch. 

Problem .- What present day occu.11ations are rele .. ted to 

the ilkeeper of wampa1ttf 



LESSON XXIX., 

!itle - Picture Writing 

Assignment - Starr; Wiesler. 
General Aim • To give intormation regarding the 

evolution o~ writing. 

Spe-eifio Aims - To ttnde1'stand vax·iou.s types of 

picture writing as found aJnong the Indians .. 
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To compare them with the Egyptian and 

Chinese forms of picture writing. 

~ethod - Discuss:- Sioux ~winter Count 0 • Ojib~ay 

messages. books o.f the lfaya. and the Cherokee alphabet-. 

Oompa.re these with the piotur-e- writing of <>the1· countries. 
Problem - Compare the pioture writing of the Indians 

with our picture representation of various months. 

seasons. etc~, as shottn on oa.lendars and magazine covers. 

Title - Sign Langllage and Signaling 

Assigrune-nt - Starr; 'Fighting the Apaehes, General 

Crook. 

General Aim - To show the development of means o:r 

commu.nicating ideae from one plaoe to another. 

Speoifio AiF£ - To give information regarding th& 



ws1gn Langua.geH as used on the Great Plains. 
To give in:f'orma.tion regarding the use of 

smoke and drum signalingv 

:method • Discuasi-0n and trial of sign language. 

:Bring out messenger service in Peru .• 

Prob1em - Compare deaf and clumb mes..ne of commu.ni .. 
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cation with the sign language. What similar means for 

communicating do we .find in the army? 

L:reSSON xxxt. 

~itle - Social Organization 

Economics, Ely; Siouan Sociology, Dorsey. 

General Aim - To show the evolution of important 

social organizatior-e-

Specific Air:l - To give information in regard to 

relationship. t-0tems. clans. tribes, etc. 

Method - By discussion develop the units of social 

organization :frf;)m the individual to the tamiJ...v , to group 

or clan. ge.~e~ tribe and 3 Nations 0 • 

Problem - '(fill the present system ot political units, 
' such as nations, :probably be enlarged to incl.u.de several 

nations! After that what woiud be the course of develop-

ment! 
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LESSOU XXXII., 

Title - Work in Stone 

Assignment - Handbook <>f A'merican Antiquities.Holmes; 

Wissler11 

General Aim - To give information regarding the 
methods or making stone implements. 

Specif io Aim ~ To understand the process of flslting 

flint. 

Method - Discussion of various processes. -mxarnin.. 
ati-0n of arrow points and atone hatche~. Mention sculpture 
of Central America. 

Labo1--atory - miip some flint. so th9-t it would serve 

as a la~i:re. 

Title • Literature 

Assignment - Trans1a.tion of: Ollantay.,-Merkba.1!'1; 

Wissle1--.,, 

General Aime - To trace the probable early evolution. 

or the drama. 

To give ir.tfor.rnation regarding the 

books of the India,n. 

Sl'ecific Aims - To trace the development i"rom the 



early forr.i of ritual, to tLe written ron:as and to the 

early pl.ays. 
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T~ give info1"l?lation regarding the drama as 

it waa in Pert.t at the time or the conquest. 

Method - Discuss:- libraries of Maya;the later books 

oX Ohilan Balam; the plays of Pe;:u. Tell o~ Ollantay 

as given by the Haskell Indians~ 

LESSON XXXIV. 

Tit1e ~ Primitiv~ liu.sic 

Assignment - Chippe~a Jfusic~ Densmore; Wissler. 

General Ams _, To giv-e 5nf'orma:tion l .. ezarcing 

pri~itive music~ especially the reason for it. 

Speeif ie Aims .. !o inform regarding the musical 

instruments used by the Indians and other primitive 

pecrples. 

To give inf ortJ.ation regarding the 

elements of mi~sic characteristic 0£ various races. 

Method .... Discuss instru.ments; and the relation o:f 

music to religious and social institutions. Demonstration 
by a member of the class of types of Indian music. 

Title - M:rths 

Assignment • Wissler; Starr. 
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General Aim - To ~tudy tow certain general ideas 

occur in the nzy-ths of alm-0st all peoples. eapeoially thoa~ 

myths <lea.ling with a period when the nor16 was taking 

shape and the pi·esent orde:r: of things evolving .. 

Speciric Aims - To ~hoo how universal a.!1e the !!jyths 

To bring ont the fact that re.ost of 

these wyths :fail to have a moral. 

Method - Discussion of various myths o~ the same 

general sort, especially ruyths of the creation and delu.ge. 

Problem - Com1:>are wyths with the Bible ao-counta 0£ 

the creation and the :flood. 

Tit1e - Eskimo Cererronies Rela-cin~ to the WkJ.ale-. 

As~ignment • Inst:ru.ctors notes on whalaing. 

General Ail'.'1 - To sho'rf how an impnrtant source of 

:rooo m&kes itself f'elt in the social and religious 

activities 0£ a. :Qeople.-

Specific Aim - To give ini'oTtnation regarding the 

place the whale ~lays in the aoc1a1.economic ,and religious 

life of the :R:akimo. 

Methed *It Le-cture w:i tl1 photographs.. In-c1ude soY..nething 

o.f the mat-eria1 culture. 
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--Problem• t'ilat other sources of £co~ haveJ oor.J.e to 

have a si?µilar place in tbe cuatomR of ~arious peoples. 

-. 

i'i t'le F'olk Lo1--c a.:nd Jiolk S-ongs 
~ -

- Assigr.Jment - ~issler-;'Sta.x--r; Indian Legand$ Retol"t!, 
,-

General Aim - To give a conception 0£ the univ~rsal 

spread 0£ f oJ.k lore~ 

Specific Aira._- To ha.'iTe papila l"'ecognize and to 

collect folk lore and f ol.k songa. ~ 

Method - Disouasion of a few typical _Indian forms 

of folk' lore. a few tales from the ~egro~ a~d a few 

from various white peoples-

L~boratory or Research - Talk to parents~ eind neigh-

bors and collect folk lore and folk songa. If possible 
~ 

collect- folk remedies. Be prepared to xtepor}; in A.ssembly _ -

on local findings. 

T,.,ESSON XXXVIII. 

Title - Development of LaboT 

Aanignment - Ecor:o:rr.ic,s,, 15ly; Sto:cy of Hr.man Progress, 

Dlaalnna.n. 

General Aim - 'o show the stepn t?rougl1 which labor 

has passed. 



Speoi£ic Aim - To show the first two steps in the 

development or labor among the Indians. 
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Method - Project. Show the four steps in the 

development of labor as they were £ound am.ong the !ndianso 
the ear1y settlers, and modern American eol1.lll1unities. 

LESaoo xxnx. 

Title - Ownership of Property 

Assignment ~ Ely and other ~conomioa texts; 

Story of Buman Progress. Blackmar. 

General Aim ~ To trace the deve1opment of ouner-

shi p from the time when al~ost no one held even personal 

property. to the present time. 

Specific Aim - To point out the steps lea.ding to the 

private ownership of la.net. 

Method - Discuss:- early land with no claimant; tribal 

claim to land; private use of land; private ownership of 

la.nd'Ct 

LESSOJr XL. 

Title - Law and Government 
Assignment - Ely and other Economics; Texts in 

Community Civics and Sociology; Siouan Sociology,Dorsey. 



General Aim • To show how law and government have 
evolved.r 
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Specific Aim • fo show causes o-f development ot: law 

and order. and give exat!iples illustrating the various ateps. 
Method • Discassion. Trace the evolution 0£ 

governing bodies from t-he father. as head of the :family, 

to modern nations. Trace evolution 0£ preeent law from 

ancient customs. beliefs. and tab~os. 

Problem - From the die-cussion we have had what seems 

to be the status of the League of Nations? 

LESSON XLI. 

~itle - Division o~ Labor 

Assignm.ent - EnQYclopedia; Economics text books; 

Economic History of England. 

General Aims .. To show the advantages derived by the 

division of 1abor. 

To show the evolution of division of 

labor. 

Speoif ic Aim - To show various stages in the division 

of labor as they v1ere found among the Indians. 

Jlethod 11111 Discuss division b7 aex. age, physical 

abi1i·t-y, and mental ability. Origin 0£ new types of' 

occupations. 



Problem - Suppose a single family settle in some new 
plac-e. Show bow labor is divided as :c:ore children and 
neighbors c-ome. 

LESSOE' XLII. 

Title ~ Taxation 
General Aim ~ ~o show the early forms of taxation 

and how they developed~ 

Specif lo Aim - Te show why taxes are paid~ 
To show £orms of ta.xati.on aJnong the 

Indians and later developments~ 

Method ~ Discuss:- Early conditions where vict~r 
takes all; condition where victor takes tribute: condition 
VJhere groups pay to be defended; present condition where 
the State taxes for the benefit of all. 

Problem .. Why does the State have a right to tax ua 

for its su.ppo~t? Should people having no children pay 

sehool tax? 



INITIAL TEST 

II A method of measuring the results o~ the couree 

uaa sought and the Upton and Cassell Test in Citizenship 

was considered but was discarded 83 lt seemed too 

elaborat~, depenoed on_the obaervern judgment, did 

not measure exactly the ain:s o~ the c-0urse as laid down~ 

Accordingly I devised a rating sheet covering the tuelve 

attitudes that the coursa aimed to develop. In January 

1922 be~ore the course was started, eleven individuals;-

two business men. a preacher and eight teacher~;- rated · 

twenty twu members o~ the freshmen class. After this 

rating hao been the group was divided~ tan pupils 

being enrolled in the social science courg~ and the 

other twelve allowed to continu.e without any chan£e in 
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their work. Thus, by using the tw-0 groups it wa,.,s hoped , 

to measure the ef~ects of the course on tne group taking 

EXPF.RI~AL GROUP 

The experimental class as ~inally org~nized was 

composed of rive boys and five girls~. Of the boys, two 

weze included because they had shown themselves suffic• 

iently able to handle a fifth subjeCti one because he 
had entered school late and needed a fourth subject; and 

two~ who had failed entirely in two subjects~ were 



ineluded because it was hoped that this course would 

interes1 ... them and keep th-em in school. These two had 

been the cause of most or ~he diaoiplinarian trouble 

during the first tem of the scJ1ool ye~r. Tv.m giTls 

were included because tne good uork ~hey batl done the 

rirst term seemed to entitle them ~o ts.ke a 1ifth 

subject. Two who had entered school late in tho fall 

ana had enrolled in three subje~ts. were allo~ed to take 

thls course e.s a fourth subJect"" The "fi.fth girl was 

doing failing work ln algebrt1, so she was allowed to 

drop alg~bra and take this course~ 

11EE CON'l'ROL GROUl' 

The group of twelve which served as a controi group 

was composed u~ six boys aliid six girls~ TlLe bo:,rs were 

a.bout average boys and included tlie rest -oi' th'1' boys .ln 

the fr~shmen class. In the case or tae girls~ six were 

picked by lot and seemed 'tO be about the same as the 

experimental group in their training and attitude~. 

FI!\f.\L TEST 

The cotu·se wss given to the class of ten for a 

period oi: four month$ and near the end. or: the term ir. 

May. to determine the eff~ot o:f the course~ another1 

rating v1as made. This was made by the sal!le individuals 

using the same sort 0£ rating sheet as before. The 
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ratin£s taken in January an~ those in l!ay were reduced 

to their numerical equivalent and the ~upil received the 

sum of all eleven tjudges :marks for each characteristic. 

It w~s now possible to compare the opinions of the JUdges 

regarding changes in traits between those in the group 

and those out of it. First.the boys of the t~o groups 

were oompared; second, the girls of the two groups; 

third. th~ two groups as a whole. AG there were few schoo1 

activities outside of the course tna.L were not shared 

by both groups alike, this cOln}iaxison should show.to 

some degree at leaet. the tendency of the coarse. 



TABLE ? .. 
Sample of Social Bating Sheet used to Judge the 

freshmen claas_in Republic Hig)l Sahcol in 1922. 
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I would appreciate it very ll!loh if you w-0u1d give your 
opinion or rating 0£ several members of the freshmen alasa 
on the f o1lowins points. ~ 

X am int.erested to see if a:rJ ohanga will be shown in 
the last term of school. 

Pupil 
Characteristic 

l· Leadership 

2. Cooperation 
3. Fairness 

(Square Deal) 
4. Courage 

(Defender of right) 
5. Honesty 

(Respeot&r of property) 
6. Temperance 

(Controller of self) v. Industr, 
(Worker} 

A 
/ 

8. Trustworthiness 
(Truthful ~ Kee~er of word) 

9. Respect £or Law 
, (Also eon~orn to customs) 

lO~Rationalness 
\(Ability to think clearly} 

ll, JudgHient 
~ : (Ability to evaluate statemente) 
12~ Jmbi ti OD 

n 

If two individuals rank ciose together and you wish to 
show a dif:f erenee, approximate point scores 1l1aJ' be given. 

E. Excellent or 25 poinis. G4 Good or 20 points. 

m. Average or 15 points. P.. Poor or 10 points. 
11. Very poor or 5 points. 



First Rating on Social Charaotcrlstics of Boy A 

of che ~xperimental Group 

Obs.ervei"' 

CtmracteriIDtic 

Leaderah:i.p 

Oooperation 

Fairness 

Courage 

Ho.aesty 

Temperance 

Induetry 

II I F R s p Se.. Cl La We G Total 

7 5 5 5 10 10 5 10 15 10 15 9? 

15 15 10 10 15 5 10 15 10 15 10 130 

18 10 15 10 15 20 20 15 15 10 5 153 

15 20 15 20 20 20 15 15 lo 10 15 iao 
10 15 10 20 15 15 20 15 10 15 10 145 

5 10 15 15 10 5 15 15 15 10 15 130 

7 10 10 15 15 7 10 5 15 20 15 124 

Trustnorthiness 10 10 15 10 15 10 10 5 25 20 15 135 

Respect ror Law 10 7 15 10 15 10 10 10 10 15 lb 122 

Rationalaess 

Judgment 

.Ambition 

15 10 10 15 10 7 15 15 10 20 15 142 

15 10 15 10 10 7 10 15 10 15 10 127 

5 5 10 15 5 5 lb 10 10 15 10 105 

This table shows hou eleven observers rate this 

pupil,. Sc.ores ha:ve been entered as nunbe:rs to 

simplify the work. 
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Final Ratin:i; on Social CharacterisLlcs or Doy A 
of the !ibtperimenta.l Group _ lif..ay 1922 

Observer :fI I F B s P s~ Cl La We G Total 1st Oha~ 
Tot.nge 

Character-
is tic 
Leadership 13 15 15 15 10 15 10 10 15 15 15 153 97 

C-0ope:rat'ion 15 15 15 15 10 15 15 15 15 15 l.55 130 

Fairness 15 15 20 15 20 25 15 15 25 15 200 153 

Courage 20 15 20 20 15 15 20 20 20 15 20 200 180 

B°'nesty 15 20 15 15 20 15 15 15 20 15 15 170 145 

Tet:1peranoe 10 20 20 15 10 10 15 15 20 180 130 

Industry 20 15 20 15 15 10 10 15 10 10 124 

Trustworthi-
ness 15 15 15 15 15 20 15 20 20 15 20 185 

Bes:pect f'or 
Law 10 15 15 20 20 25 15 20 20 15 15 lSO 122 

Ratio11alness 15 20 15 15 15 20 15 20 15 15 180 142 

J"ud@nent 15 15 10 15 10 15 10 13 15 J..O 145 

Ambltion 20 15 15 20 10 25 20 lO 15 20 10 180 105 

Thi_s table also sllov;s the change nhioh -occuxed in 

the different cha1 .. ~ctel'istics betYYeen J'a.nuary f".nd 

May 1922. 
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25 

4? 

20 

35 

50 

29 

50 

68 

38 

18 

?5 
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TA._13T.,E IV • 

.FIRST RATigG {1!1 SOCIAL CHARACT:TRISTICS OF FIVE BOYS 

Rated by eleven indivi,dtials. 

Pupil A B c D F 
Characteristic 
Leadership 97 es 130 240 160 

Coo-peration 130 155 155 250 210 

Fairness 153 90 1.90 200 260 

Courage 180 150 180 210 225 

Ho71esty 145 110 175 180 240 
1rempcrance 130 155 160 195 220 

Industry 124 90 130 250 250 

Trustworthi- 135 145 150 200 265 
nees 
Res-pect for 122 l?O 190 180 260 
L£i}i{ 

Rational 142 165 210 24.0 225 

Judgment 12? 95 150 250 210 

.Ambition 105 95 100 210 220 

Composite Scorel590 1508 1920 2605 2'745 

Nean Composite Score 20?3 .. 6 
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TAEr .. ;m v. 
FINA!.,. RATING ON SOCIAL CJIARACTFRISTICS OF FIVE BOYS 

TAKING THE SOCI!J~ SCIEDTCE COURSE. 

R~ted by eleven inoivJcu~ls. 

Pupil A 
Characteristic 
Lertde-:-sh:f y 153 

Cooperii.tion 155 

F~irness 200 

Courage 200 

Ilonesty l?O 

T~~perance 180 

Inu~st:ry 155 

T ;-·u.stwo:rthineso 185 

nesvect for l.a..w. 190 

Faticnal 

,1Ltdgment 

l\wbition 

120 

145 

180 

Composite Score 2093 

B 

123 

175 

14.4 

14.0 

135 

l?O 

J..10 

185 

203 

177 

143 

145 

1855 

Mean Composite Score 2258.S 

215 

190 

120 

13J 

190 

165 

165 

1988 

D 

220 

245 

218 

210 

220 

215 

245 

220 

195 

220 

220 

220 

2648 

Moan Composite Score- first rating 2073.6 

Gain in Mean Composite Score 185.2 

E 

165 

220 

245 

220 

2b0 

250 

260 

220 

220 

220 

220 

2W 

2710 
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TABLE VI. 

FIRST BATING IN SOCIAL CHAF..ACT~.:RISTICS r)F SIX BOYS 

Ji~OT ~l'"AKiliG TE SOCIAL SCIENCE COURSE. 

Rated by eleven 1rdividugls. 

l?upil A B c D E ~ F 
Charactei .. istic 
Leadership 225 210 160 130 190 150 

Coo:peraLion 225 2£0 210 155 160 180 

Fairness 200 190 200 185 165 185 

Courage 180 190 220 180 225 210 

Honeoty 225 220 200 180 220 1?5 

Te~er&nce 180 195 lGO 1fi0 200 180 

- Industry - _250 _265_ - 220 130 180 140 

Tru.stworthiness 240 200 180 160 184 150 

Respect for L.aw 225 260 170 190 130 190 

R~tiontl 225 240 180 140 lBO 150 

.ruagrn.ent 240 185 2{2 170 120 165 

Ambition 265 240 160 180 190 108 

Coznposite Score2680 2615 2302 1950 2144 1983 

Mean Composite Score 22?9 



T ... AJ3LE VIIe 

'FlVAL RATt'NG m~ SOCIAf.t CEARACTERIST!CS Olf SIX BOYS 

1101, TAKI1iG TI-rn: SOCIAL SCil!r'1mE COi'JRSE~ 

Rated by eleven individuals. 

Fu,il A 
Charaotet'istio 
Lead?rship 245 

Coopernt1on 820 

FsJrness 180 

Courage 200 

Pone sty 2DO 

Temperance 195 

Indust-ry 2?0 

Respect for t.a,w 250 

R~tjonel 235 

Judgment 225 

Ambition 230 

B 

230 

230 

190 

180 

223 

225 

220 

275 

21C 

205 

250 

0 

208 

185 

21& 

207 

240 

130 

190 

190 

210 

14.5 

260 

180 

D 

90 

165 

205 

185 

190 

132 

125 

165 

225 

125 

185 

152 

1?2 

130 

147 

23b 

192 

230 

190 

169 

165 

160 

so 
200 

66 

F 

120 

190 

196 

175 

155 

185 

145 

185 

205 

175 

145 

118 

Componita Score 2?10 

Mean Con1posite Score 
26?3 2368 1944 

2294.6 

2080 1993 

Mean Composite Score - first rating22?9. 

Gain in mean Composite Soor~ 15.6 

The Gain in Mean Composi~~e Score 

for the Soys ir1 the Class was 185.2 or 169.6 

poii-1ts more than the boys not tnklng the work. 
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~ADJ,,~ VIII. 

FIRST RATIUO Ol~ SOCIAL CH .. ~.RA.CT'PiRISTICS OF ?IVE GIRLS 

TA'f(I!JG TI-!Yi SOCIAL SCIEJ:cn; COUBSF.. 

Rm.tee by eleven individuals. 

~'upll A :a c D E 
Chi:r::tcter:lstic 
Lea<1ership 210 165 165 260 120 

Coop~ration 220 210 185 185 130 

Fairness 1~4 160 180 165 110 

Cou.race 240 225 160 190 165 

Honesty 260 210 170 24.0 180 

~r emp®rance 210 220 180 23.5 150 

Indust.:ry 230 180 170 180 180 
-- - - - - - - - - -- - -

Tiustno:rthiness 244 232 200 220 160 

Respect for Law 260 220 2~~0 200 1G5 

R~"tional 260 210 180 190 140 

Ju.dgrnent 2?5 260 J..65 220 160 

lU!lbitj on 275 240 165 &'30 180 

Cor=iposite Score 2828 2532 2140 2515 1840 

!~fe~ul Cornposi te Score 2371 
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T ABL.-re IX .. 

FIU-4.L RATING ON SOCL\L CHA.nACTEBISTICS 01? F!'t!E GIRLS 

TA!aNG THK SOCIA.J" SCltnJ:IC~ COURSE 

Rat~d hy eleven !ndivicuals 

11:.ipi l A n 0 D E 
Cbaraoteriatic 
I.e3.dership 270 220 185 275 150 

Coo:p~ration 235 220 170 220 165 

llalrness 200 220 180 190 1?0 

Cor..troge 225 240 220 260 220 

Hon..!sty 260 220 200 220 220 

rrcr:p(';u:anco 230 21{) no 220 180 

I~dtlO~!J' _ 2~20 190 200 16-0 
-- --- --

erruntwc:rthinesa 225 220 2:30 2€0 205 

Respect rox- 220 245 260 265 210 

ll&tior:nl 230 170 165 180 

J'uc1~~entt 2A5 220 210 18-0 

&nbJtion 2''/0 230 180 2?0 185 

C:Om:pcsi te Score 2870 2695 2405 2770 2225 

?le:a.s Composite Score 2593 

Mean Composite Sa-0:re -First Rating 23?1 

Gain in Yean Com~osite Score 222 
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TABI..:F! X 

FIRST HATHiG ON SOCI~..L CEARACT~RllrfICS Oj SIX GIRlS 
J:TOT T AK!EG T:tIE SOCii\L SCIENCE COURSE 

:Rated by elevezT individt1~..la 

I'u.;_:}j 1 A B c D E ]t 

IT'n.araateri st ic 
LeuC. ".:!rsl::t 1f 2?0 180 170 140 130 220 

CoopEl'ra-ltion ;:20 165 110 165 120 
~,_gi.rnoae 220 210 140 165 180 140 

Cot,\rt!.ge 210 240 165 200 1$10 140 

H'jnesty 200 260 210 190 200 165 

1'e1"j~rc-rance 155 iao 230 190 135 

_ ]: r1d-:..1 at~~----- 240 245 lC5 180 140 210 

t"'Vorthine:~s 180 8~.0 200 190 140 

Res-pe-ct for Law ~!40 225 215 220 190 J60 

'.R::t 220 220 lf5 100 180 

Ju.dt-.,'t'.lent 240 215 l?O 150 115 220 

A.71bit1on 24:0 270 210 220 1€0 210 

Coniposi&e Score 2655 2735 2155 21?5 1940 2040 

Composite Score 2283 
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?!UAL RATnm 01r SOCIAL CHARACTFRJ STICS OF SJX GIRLS 

Rateu~ by eleveti individuals 

:i=U:! .. dl 
Chq,racteristic 
Ler.1de1 ship 

Cooper~t.ion 

Courago 

A 

245 

220 

200 

220 

210 

190 

~20 

B 

21{) 

215 

210 

215 

210 

210 

c 
105 

220 

1€5 

lf.10 

220 

165 

180 

D 

160 

170 

195 

165 

210 

220 
165 

140 

160 

190 

165 

220 

200 

160 

_ Tru.st;~ o:.rt.biness __ 210 __ 21Q ____ lf3 165 195 

Respect for ~w 223 

Ratic~al 210 

Judgment 223 220 

Anloi~lon 2C5 280 

205 

165 

225 

180 

ll-55-

180 

190 

Composit~ Score 2640 ~660 2205 21?0 

!Jie~n Compos i. te Scoi·~ 2303 

Meara Composite Score - fir3& rating 2283 

Gain itl Mean Composite Score 120 

190 

110 

165 

2030 

190 

130 

180 

160 

170 

165 

~20 

160 

165 

190 

185 

200 

2115 

The gain in ~e&n co~pcsite s~o~e for the girls in the class 

was 222 or 102 point~ more than the girls not taking the 

uo:rk. 
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TABLE XIV 

Changes in rating on soeisl characteristics of all 

J.JU3)ila scored accordlng to membership in class and 

by sex. 

Characteristic 

Leadership 

Cooperation 

Fairness 

Members of Class Control Group 

P.i0ys Girls ~oth Boys Gi~ls Both 
Dif .fer .. 
enc.a in 
Means 

Courage 

9 

13 

16 

? 

Honesty 30 

Temperance 29 

Industry 9 

~rust worthiness 9 

Respect for Law 40 

Rationalness 

J'udgment 

Ambition 

l 

12 

40 

36 22.5 

16 14.5 
40 28 

37 22 

12 21 

11 20 

13 il 

23 16 

27 53'1>5 

0 -2.5 -l.3 23~8 

.5 lo 5.5 900 

8 14 11 17 

~3 -12 

7 7.5 ?.3 13.7 

5 6.5 5.7 14.3 

24 -ll 6.5 27 

4 

0 

2~5 -11 1.7 -4~6 

9 24.5 -2 

Tue diff erence.s in means shown in the 1v..st column 

are all. in favor of the experimental class. 
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SUiTh~A..~Y OF RATIITGS ON SOCIA.I~ CHAPw\CTERISTtCS 

As the number of e9~ses rneastired 1,-ac so fe\if, the data. 

did not seem of suff loient reliability to warrant lt being 

sammarizec by sexes. Accordingly, th~ s~~ary will be 

based on the entire clas~ as co~psred co the entlre 

cont.ro1 group. 

Tables x-r:r, XIIT aYld XIV s~1ow how the two grmips 

changec the various characterls~ics. 
1. Leadership. 

In the e,_.:r;ierimental class two boys shovJ a 

decrease in rating amounting to 50 ~oints "t7hile three 

boys increase with a totZ:i.1 of 96 points, me.Jdng a mean 

net incr~ase of" 9 points. All fi7a eirls increase nith 

e,, to t:al of 180 :points. The :mean incre~se or the girls 

in 36 points. The mean net incxe4se of the class 

points. 

22.5 

In the control group. t!1ree hoys shm? a doer-a.as~ 

in rating amounting to 88 point3 ~n1ile three boys increase 

88 points. inc lliean net i~oreaae o. Three girls 

r.::ake a total loss of ?O poi.nts while the -other three make 

a gain 0£ 55 points. The mean net loss is 2.5 points or 

1.3 points for the entire group. Thus the members of the 

experimental claso show an average incr~~e over the control 

group dn leadership amounting to 23.8 points. 
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2. Cooperation. 

In the experimental class one boy shows a 

decrease in rating a.mounting to 5 points: while four 

bo~a inore.s.se wi tn a total o:f 70 points_. 11k'1.king a. mean 

net incroase of 13 points. One girl shows a decrease of 

15 points while four increase with & total 0£ 95 pointso 

The mean net increase of the girls is 16 points. The 

mean net increase of the elass is 14.5 pointee 

In the control group. three boys show a decrease in 

rating amounting to 65 points uhile three boys increase 

with a total of 30 points. The mean net loss is 5 points. 

three girls make a total loss of 30 points while the 

other three gain 125 points. The mean net gain is 16 

points: or a gain of 5.5 points for the entire control 

grou];). Thus the members of the experimental class show 
an average increase over the con~rol group in cooperation 

amounting to 9 points. 

3. Fairness. 

In the experimental class tuo boys show a 

decrease in rating amounting to 40 points while four 
boys increase with a total of 119 pointse making a mean 

net increase of 16 points. One of the girls showed no 

change while four showed an increase of 201 points. The 

mean increase of the ~irls is 40 points. Of the entire 

class~ the mean net increase is 28 pointse 
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In the cot1trol group. one boy shows a decrea.se of 

20 pointsl one shows no cha!lge and four show an increase 

of 66 points* Th~ mean net inereaso is 8 points. One 

girl shows a decrease in rating amounting \o 20 points. 

one makes no change and rour show an increase amountin£ ~o 
a total of 105 points. I'he mean net increase is 14 points. 
The meen net -in<lrease- of the entir·e group is 11 points. 

Thus the members or the experimental class allow an average 

increase over the control group in f a.irness a.mounting to 
l? points_. 

4-. Courage. 
In the experimental -alaea"; two boys show a. decrease 

in rating amounting to 15 points; one makes no cha.nae; 

and two increase with a total of 50 points, making a 

mean net increase of ? points. One gir1 shows a decrease 
in rating arr;.ounting to 15 points; four show an increase 

amounting to 200 pointsi res.king a mean net increase of 
3? poin~s. The mean net increase of th~ entire class is 
22 pointa. 

In the control group; three boys show a decrease in 

rating amou-nting t'O 58 points; while three boys increase 

with a to'ha.l of 35 points,. making a mean nat lose of 3 

points. Four girls show a decrease in rating amounting to 

100 points while two girls show an increase a.mounting to 
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30 points~ making a mean net loss 0£ 12 points. The mean 

net loss of the entire group is 7~5 points. Thus the members 

of the experimental class st1011 an average increase over 

the control group in courage a.mounting to 29.5 points. 

5. Honesty. 

In the experimental class all five boys show an 

increase in rating aaY.ounting to 150 points, ma.king a mean 

net increase of 30 points. One girl shows a loss o:f 20 

points: one shows no change; and three show a gain 0£ 80 

pointsJ making a mean net increase in rating 9.D2ounting to 

12 points. The ~0an net increase or the entire class is 

21 pointsfj 

In the control group; two boys show a decrease 

in rating a.mounting to 48 points; while four show an 

increase a.mounting to 90 points, making a wean net increase 

of 7 points. One girl shows a loas of 20 points; while 

five show a gain of 65 pointso making a mean net increase 

an:ounting to 7.5 points. The mean net gain of the entire 

group is ?.3 points. Thus the members of the experimental 

class show an average increase over the control group 

in honesty amounting to 13.7 points. 

6.Tempera.noe. 

ln the experimental class all five boys ahon a gain 

amounting to a total of 145 points, making a mean increase 

o~ 29 points. Two girls show a ~oss areounting ~o 25 points 



while the other three girla sh-ow a gain amounting to 

80 points_ making a mean net increase of 11 points. 

Tne mean net increase or the entire class is 20 points. 

In the control groupT two boys show· a loss of 48 

points while :four· of them sh0\1 a gain runountine; to 78 

points. makitag a mean net inerease o~ 5 points. 

Three girls in this group show a loss of 35 points 

80 

while three ahov a gain of' ?5 points. making a mean net 
gain of 6.5 points~ The mean n~t ~ain o~ the e~tire group 

is 5.7 points. Tb.as the members of the experimental 

class show an average increase over the control group 

in honesty amounting to 14.3 points~ 

7. Industry. 

In the experimenta.1 class two boys show a loss of 

15 points; while thre~ show a gein of 59 roints, mal:ing 

a net mean gain of 9 points. T<oo 0£ the girls in the 

class lose 25 points while three show a gain of SO points, 

making a~ean gain of 13 points. For the entire class. 

the ~et mean gain ia 11 points. 

In ihe eontrol group. three boys show a loss of ?O 

poi~t$ while three boys show a gain of 35 points. malting 

a mean loss of 6 poi~ts. Three of the girls show a loss 

o:f 70 :points Tthiltl the other tliree show a gain o:f 40 

points~ making a mean l-0ss of 5 points. The entire 

group show a net nean loss of 5.5 points~ Thuo the 
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members of' the experimental class shoif an average increase 

over the members of the control group in industry an1ounting 

to 16.5 points. 

8. Trustworthin~ss. 

In the experimental class two boys sho~ a loss of 

65 pointe. while three boys show a gain of 110 points, 

making a mean gain of 9 points,. One of the girls show 

a loss of 12 points while four show a gain of 126 points, 

making a net mean ga.in of 23 points. For the entire class 

the net rnean ga .. in is 16 points. 

Two boys in the control group sho~ a loss of 45 

points while ~our show a gain of ?O points. making a 

mean gain of 4 points. Three ot: the girls in this group 

show a loss of 80 poi5ts while three show a gain or 65 

points,, making a mean loss o.r 2.5 points. There is a mean 

gain in the entire control group of .7 pojnts. Thus 

the members of the experimental ela9s show an average 

increase over the members or the control group in 

trustworthiness amoQnting t-0 16.7 points. 
9. Bespee~ ~or Law. 

In the experimental class one boy shovra a loss o~ 

40 points while four boys show a ft'•in of 219 points, 

making a mean gain of 40 points. One 0£ the girls in 

this class shows a lose of 40 points while the other four 

show a gain of 175 points making a net mean of 27 points. 



For the e~tire class there is a net mean gain of 33.5 

point-a. 
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All of the boys in the control group show a gain 

amounting to a total of 145 points ~hich is a.mean gain 

of 24 points. Of the girls; four show a los-s of 70 

points; one shows no change; and one makes a ge .. in of' 5 

points~ making a mean ioss of 11 points for all the girla~ 

For the entire control group there is a gain of 6.5 

points~ Thus the members of the experimental class show 

an ave~a.ge incre~se over the control aroup in respect for 

law aJnounti.11g to 27 points. 

10. R&tionalnees. 

Tnree o:t the boys in the experimental class show 

a loss amounting to 45 points; while two gain 40 points 

making arnea.n gain of l point. O:f the girls in this class 

three show a loss aito~nting to 40 points; while tuo show 

a gain of 60 points, making a mean gain of 4 points. For 

the entire class there is a net nean gain of 2.5 points. 

Four boys in the control group show a loss amount-

ir-'S to 100 points; while two make a gain of 35 points~ 

ma..~ing a net mean loss of 11 points. Of the girls in 

this grou~; two show a loss amounting to 25 poirts; 

one shows no change: and three show a gain P.x10unting to 

35 points. The girls therefore make a mean gain Df 1.7 

points. The entire group shows a loss amountin£ to 4.6 
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point•- T!t-..us the members of the eXperimenta.l class show 

.am ~verage ino:reaae over the control grou:p in rati onalntnJs 

amounting to 7.1 points. 

11. J'udgment. 

Four of the boys in the experimental class show a 

~n1D a:mount1n£ to 91 pointn: while one shows a loss of 30 

po5nts. making a mean gain of 12 points. Of the girls in 

the class two shovr a 1oss of 70 points .. while thx·ee show 

a ga.ifl amounting to '70 points.. There is tbere:rore no 

ohanee in the girls as a whole. Hor the entire olass there 

is a net mean gain amounting to 6 ~oints. 

Three boys in the control group show a loss of' 65 

points; while three show a gain o~ 53 points. making a 

mean l.oso of 2 points. Three o'f the girls in this group 

show a loss of 55 points; while three show a sain arr:ounting 

to 50 pointst making a loss of 1 point in their mean score. 

Fox this entire grottp there is a net mean lo~s of 1*5 

points. 'Thue the members of the experimentaL~oJ...ass show 

an ave~e iBcrea.ae over the eontr-ol'group in juttgment 
amou.Jltin2 to ?~5 poi:Dts. 

12.Ambitiom. 

One boy in the experimental class shows no clr~e 

in rati?J.g in amb!tion; while four boys show a gain amount-

tug to 200 points, mP-king a mean gain 'for all flv.e boys 

of ~o pointe. Two of the girls in t1'1is class shoir a loss 
}· 
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a-~ounting to 15 points; while three show a gain amounting 

to 60 points. Therefore for the girls ther~ 5s a ~ean gain 

of 9 poi:nta while for the entire cla:.;s there is a net 

mean gain o~ 24.5 ~oints. 

Ta:10 boys of the con'f:.rol group show a less. a.iYiounting 

to 63 points; while four shon" a gain ~munting to 50 

points. m?...king a mean loss for the beys of 2 points. 

Two of the girls of the cont~ol group show a loRs amount-

ing to 40 :points; 'fo71'1ile four gain 55 points i ma.king for 

all the gi~ls a me~n eain of 2.5 points. ~or the entire 
co~trol group there is a net rnean sain amounting to .3 

points. Thus the members of th~ exp~rimental class show 

an average inerease ov~r the control group in ambition 

amounting to 24.2 points. 



OPINIONS OF TEhClPIRS R'fUGARDING SOCIAL SC!TI:ECE 

Hazel M Biggs.A.U.Unive1·sity oi" Kansas 

Of the courses int®noed to develop attitude 

as well as to give informati-0n, one of the most inter-

esting experilnents that has come under 'i!iY observation 

was a course on tbe Amerios.n Indian given by :Mr. B:r·uce 

Merwin in the high school at Republic~ Kansas, while 

I ~vas a tee.en.er of histo:cy there. 

Mr~Merwin had a grou~ of ninth graders~ drawn 

1etr6$ely :from the country. This class divided itsolf 

rather markedly into two groups, one intelligent, with 
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a good attit11de, but without a large fund of inf'orm-ation, 

the other inclined to be indolent and to give so~e 

trouble in the school" Early in the c-0urse, both.groups 

develcrped a. decided interest in the subject. From rry 

observation, I should say that the work done wes indivi-

dual rather than group work. The more ale:rt students 

showed their interest by reading everJthing accessable 
( 

on the subject. Por instance, I wua at times surprised 

to find these thirteen and fourteen year old boys reading 

with very evident enjoyment quite difiioult magazine 

articles concerning archaeological investigations at!:long 

the Incas. lulrayas. ete. I am inclined to believe thr-~:t 

their interest in the wa:y the Am.erloan Indian lived was 
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responsible ror a decided increase of interest in the way 

other :peoples had 15.ved. At all events, it wao noticeable 

in a clo.ss I was teac1-iing in Ancient Eisto:r:y > that !Jr. 

Merwin~s students were more interested in the story of 

ancient civilizations than the others were. As to the 

bo:vs who had ca:rncd a bit of 0isci:p1 inary problem, they 

seemed to develop ~ore interest in their work as a ~~ole. 

They we:re given craft work am! :reading '\rhich t11e~- ~ere 

ca~abla of handling aLd, therefore. enjoyed. 

The class talring the cour~e on the American Indian 

r.as qui. te sr·1all; yet the nhole school shoVted considerable 

interest in -r;hat it was doing. Thi::> interest ·;,as indieated 

by eonversation in the halls ano by the attention gjven 

the freshmen who conduated assembly ,rograms based on the 

course. Some of the programs uere serious discussions 

of facts 1earned about the Anlerican Indian; others vere 

given l~rgoly for purposes of entertainment. I recall 

one of the latter which the school enjoyed. One boy 

told about different tribes~ where each lived.and £inally 

what kind or canoas each useds Another boy followed his 

C.isctumion with Bketchea on a lerge ma:p 0£ North .. iUneriea, 

which had been drawn on t:t1e blackboard. These p:ror;rams 

were ~njoyed by both th~ students listening to them and 

by those giving them. I have a feeling that had this 
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course done nothing more than develop 1su£ficient interest 

that shy ninth graders were glad to get up and tell 

what th-e:;.r had learned, it woulG. have jus·tified its place 

the curriGulttn1. 

Extract from a letter from Mlss Plo~ence Hall,B.S. 

i<'";;i.nsas WC$leyan C-0llege$ who taught in the Fe:public High 

School in 1921-22. 

In regarc to her opir.ion of the Social Science 

course. she says{ "For neorge, and Grace it rms just 

an added interest. They were good students and carrjed 

the fif.tb subject without any difficulty. That course 

kept Lav-0n and Zae in school when they had lost interest 

in everything else~ The entire school was interested in 

the work of that class~ I consider the best ~lan 

I h~ve seen 'llOrked oui for interesting e..nd keeping 

employed those who had £ailed in other $Ubjec~s.a 
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by 

Ruth ~~Beck~ A.~.University 0£ K&nsas 

Durin& the second semester of 1922 in Republic 

High School.. MenYin introdaoed an introductory'aourse 

to Sooia.l Science which c~ntered itself a.round the 

American Indian who in many ways typified btmlaR develop~ 

the laboratory work consisted in part of u~ing 

samples of the vario~s precesses ~escribed in the class 

work. For example,, when studying weaving and spinning. 

the students spun raw cotton riber into a thread with a 

handmade dista.£f and spindle,. Yney then wove the thread 

into cloth. more or lese crude, but -0arrying the esse~~ials. 

Sm.all Indian rttgs vere made in various symbolic designs. 

Thase they worktlC out in oolors. usually re.de against' 

white or gray backgroundei. 

work was a radical depa.t,\ture from any ?ihich had 

been presented to that group 0£ students and they responded 
with a great deal of entrm~iamn. »~ring intermissions 

they came t"O lfiY room t·o tell about what the7 were doing. 

They talked amone themselves a good deal more~ e.116 we hit 

upon the idea of eRpitolizing this inter~st for English 

work. In both written and oral English was utili2ed th• 

information gained from this course. Pupils bro'?ght 
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6pecimens of their work to illustrate their themes. We 

used the blackboard to diagx·am and the chal;'t where it was 

not practical to have reodela. We round that t~e boys 

taking the course brought more complete a:nd ac~.;,rate 

results~ particularily in those processes where mechanics 

was involved) than did the girls. ~rhey liked to d~~on

strate how their experiments worked and in sorae cases were 

really glad to be questioned, f.or it gave them an oppor• 

tunity to use the information acquired. 

In the oase of outside reaoir.ig in ~nglL.<ih we .were able 

to pro:fit by l'fr .. Menvin•s itro:rk also. uThe Or-eg-o:n Trall" by 

Francis Parkm..~n gave excellent informatioL on the ho~e 

life of !ndi3.r;is and we selected special :p~z·ts i such a.a 

"The Ogallallah Villa.gen,, for more csre:fu.1 readir..g in 

elaoa. This was folloved by class discussion. One assign-

ment was to -reconstruct as n~a:rly as possible the every-

day lit~ of the village. In order to do this ue were 

obliged to draw he~vily upon the infor~ation gleaned 

from the social science course. 

The intrcf(.1uctory course did a great dea1 more than 

simply serve as a vitalizing agent for Rn.£lish. There 

were s~veral pupils who had come ln from .rural schools 

r.hich had not adequately equipped tlieE for high school 

work. They had failed in frnm ono to £our subjects each 

d~ring the first semester and by the beginniug of the 
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second. anme hao acquired the attitude ot hopelessness. 

These pupils eftcr being enr~lled in Mr.Merni~ts eourae 
$OOn showed a renewed interest in school and were in 

regular attendance until the end or the term.o Their work 

in other lines im~roved greatly also ao th.a~ they were 

able to earn crecit in some 0£ their other courses. 



In the foregoing pages an attempt has been made to 

formulate a. course in general social science and when 

given. to meant1re its effect on the class in variotta 

social characteristics. ~he syllabus of the courae as 
gi11en, is inoludeo in the preo-eeding pa.gea. Th.e various 
social characteristics mes.sured have already been 

summarized. It is brought out that the class taking the 
course snowed a decided advance over the control group. 
'fhis 1s especially marked in the characteristics 0£ 

leadership. courage, respect for law. and ambition. 

A fair degree of superioriiy was attaine~ by the exper• 

imental class in the qualities of fairness. honesty. 

tetnperance. industry and trustworthiness. 'The two 
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groups showed less vari,tion in cooperation. rationalness, --------and ju.dgm.ent, but ever; here the members of the class 

showed a somewhat greater advance than did the members 

of the control group. 

OOE'OLUSIOII 

Frol:l the results of the entire study, 'I am led to 

believe that a eou.rse includi~g the ess~ntial elements 
of the various social subjects and making an a~peal to 

the pupils interest .. merits a place in the Junior Bigh 



School curriculum.. Hmvevei"'• the course as I gave it,. 

was J a:rgely adapted to local interests and could be 

very rnch in;proved £or general use. 

Tho method used in measuring ~~sults is imperfect 

but see~ed the best that could be secured at tnat time. 
It is hoped that an objective method of measuring social 

and ethical qualities will be developed £or just such 

n.aoda. 

li'urtn~r e~velopm.ent of this course with its 
objectives more fully worked out, and. ~-dth the use of 

mo~e varied tests and ratings to check its results, 

should give a course that wtll be in the social ecienoe 
field what general saienoe and unified mathematics are 
in their reapeetive fields. 

Lack of text books ~nd teachers¥ trained in tl1.e 

sub~i eet matter and methods used_. will somewhat hinder 

the rapid spread of' a course of this na.ti.ire. 
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APPENDIX I 
PUPIL~ ll\lTERESTS IliI READING 

The general problem or this study was to find ~hat 

sort of reading was moat interesting to students of 

high school age. By knowing this interest it will be 

possible.in some cases~ to change the subject matter of 

a course to material having an equal value but greater 

interest. 
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At the time this study was made a number o:f opinions 
had been expressed re~arding the type of reading preferred, 

and several interesting experiments to detenrdne the 

reading interests or children had been made. Of these 

experiments several were directed primarily toward finding 
the names of books making the greatest appeal to the pupils. 

However there were tuo that nad made an attempt to discover 

the type or sort of ~eading pref erred. Miss Roxanna E. 
Anderson made a study of 600 pupils in Fort Dodge and Iowa 

City. Iowa in 1912 and re1>0~ted her findings in Volo XIX 
0£ the Pedagogical Seminary. She found that \var and 

adveDture are especially liked by the nimtb grade pupils. 

Another investigation carried on in the University of 

Oregon was based on the historical int-e-rests of 385 
j~sior high school pupila. !he preferences found here were 

ranked in the following order! War. Exploration and Settle-

ment. Indians, Pioneers. Inventions, Politics, Transport-



ation. Industries, Immigration, Slavery, Government, 

Finance. and Labor. 
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The primary purpose of this study was to find just 

what ninth graders do like to read, especially in the 

schools where I expected to try a new course in aooial 

science~ 

My first step in finding the reading interests of 

pupils was to draw up a questionnaire in which I included 

as types of reading those used in the Iowa and Oregon 

studias. To these I added a few particularly suited to 

my individual study. ! then submitted this questionnaire 

to the high school teachers in Republic. Kansas for 

suggestions and after a few minor changes, submitted it 

to a £ew pupils from each class. Table I shows the 

questionnaire in its final £orm. 

This questionnaire was given to 108 pupils £rom 

grades six to eleven in Pepublic. Kansas in Octobe+.1921 

and also to 121 p~pils of the same grades in Sharon Springs. 

Ksnsas in October. 1922. All of the ratings were tlade 

under the direction of the writer. Care was ta.ken to 

emphasiae the fact that pupilst names were not wanted 

and that they were to write just what they actually 

preferred. The possibility of an eq~al preference was 

menti-0ned and the students were directed to score any two 

types they liked equally we11 by the same number and then 
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t-0 o~~t the next Dl.imber in turn. 

!~ simplify the work of scoring. I allowed ten points 

for each first choice, nine to each second aed so on down 

to one point for eac~ tenth choice. I added these scores 

as made in e~eh grade for the boys and girls separately 

~nd let this eum determine the rating of each type of 

reading~ Thase were then tabulated· Plate It and PlateIII. 
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PLATE I 

COPY OF Q,UEST!ONNAIRE GIVEN TO PUPILS IN THE UPPER 

GRADES AJ)ID HIGH SCHOOL O:f SRAROJ:J S'PRINGS$ KANSAS 

OC~OBER~l92Z 

I am very FiJ.tteh inte:resteo in the kinds of stories 

you enjoy r6ading. I shall appreciate it very l:!Uch if 

you will fill out the blanks un this ~a~e. I do not ask 

ro:r your neJne so !eel f~ree to tell 'f!hat you really er.Joy.-

not what you think you ought t.o read.-

De:x;___ .. _,. 

Here is a list of different sorts of stories. I want 

you to number them in order of your choice~ ~~1us vumber 

1 the sort you like best, 2 the kine you like next best, 

and so on £or your first ten eh-0ioes. 

War; -- __ _.Adventure; Fair'(}'• 
-- J~ 

___ Great· Men; 

__ -Gho~rt; 

__ 'Nature; 
___ Exploration; _Indians; 

_ __..Rovf to !lake or Do Th i.11gs; 

__ Science; 

-~Romance; 

__ School St-ories; _Pioi-1ee-rs; .. ,..; GreatL Women; 

_ _..Love-. 

About how many books have you read during the past year?_. 

llote.: The order of the diffeTent types of' :reading was 

cha11~J!d for each tv1enty co:Pies of' the questionnai:r·e. 
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PI.ATE II 

READIE'G PREFERlJ:NCES OF BOYS 
RFtPUBLIC AND SHARON SPRINGS, It~lraAS 

Grade 6 ? s 9 10 ll 

Type of Story 

War 4 3 5 4 1 9 

Adventure 3 2 l 1 1 l 

Exploration 
a110 Tra-t'el 1 6 4 6 6 2 

:Pioneers 8 5 3 3 4 4 

Indians 2 l l 2 3 4 

Great Men 5 3 - 9 10 10 

Great Women - - - - - -
Science and 
Wa:ture 2 - 7 10 5 6 

How t.o Make, 
or~Do Things 9 - 8 7 9 8 

Romance 7 6 !;, ~ 2 ...... ~ 

School. 6 - 9 8 7 10 

Fairy - 8 - - - -
Ghost 10 9 10 - - -
J.,,ove - 10 - .. - -

'!'his table siJould be read: In the 6th grade War wae 
given fourth place in the pupils' interest,while in the 

?th grad~ it tied for third place with Great Men. etc. 



R'.ii:ADING PRWJMER'ENCES OF OtRLS 
BEPUBLIC Al.ID SHARON 8P-RIUG3 ~ KA.liSAS 

Grado 

Type or Story 

Vla.r: 

Adventure 

Exploration 
and Travel 
Pioneers 

Indians 
Great Men 

Great Women 
Science a.nd 
!fa tu.Te 

to Hake 
or Do Things 
Romance 

School 

Fairy 

Ghost 

Love 

6 7 s 9 10 11 

8 - -
3 2, l ..l l 2 

2 10 7 8 10 4 

6 

4 

5 6 6 7 

1 l 2 2 

- 10 

6 9 3 4 

10 8 10 6 

- 5 4 2 

7 7 8 5 

4 3 9 -

- 4 5 -

- .. - 10 

3 

6 

-
9 

4 

5 

2 

? 

a 

10 

7 

9 

1 

8 
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This table snould be read! In the sixth g.ra.de Wa:r 

stories were given eighth choice; Adventure was aive.n third 

place in this srade. r1s1ng te s&oond choia~ in the ?th 

~rade and first in the 8th grade; and so on. 
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From the tables it is seen that for the ninth zrade 
boys the types of reading pref erred are selected in the 

follo~ing order:~ la Arlventure~ 2~Indians, 3.Pioneere1 
4_. War, 5. Bornanee ~ 6-. Explora.ti on and Travel$: 7 ~Row to Dake 

or Do T11ings. a.School Stories~ 9.Gre~t Nen. 10.Science and 

Nature .. 

The pref erenaes of ninth srade girls rank as tollows~ 
l.Aaventure3 2.India.ns. Romance (tied), ~.Science and 

Nature. 5.iSchool Storiesf 6.Row to Make or Do 1'hings, 

7.Pioneers$ a.ExplQration and Travel, 9.Great Women, 
10.Great Men ano Ghost (tied}. 

For both aexes in the ninth grade there is a marked 

interest i» A.dventtrre and Indians.. As this seems to 

agree pretty closely with the etudies mentioned, it would 
seem that the use of subje#t mt;ittel.'" :regardimg the Indian 

might well be used sinee it is in accord ~ith the uupilst 
interests. 
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A?:?TnIDIX II 

~ 

Possibly the greatest source of misinf orrration 

regarding the ~4!.nerican Indian is the litarary works 
depieting him. The meat widely known of any types of 

primitive peo.:p1e to be round in lit-erat.ure &l"'e the heroes 

o:r Cooper and a: Longfellows :t'Hiawathar". Whlle this is 

true. it is als-0 true that society~ ev-an in America. 

really knows very little of ~11.e :real truth regarding ·the 

Indian. 

A brie.f snrvey of the moat impoxta.nt literary pro-

ductions regarding the Indi~ shows a ~ce1ul laek or 
knowledge conce_rning him. __ Charles Brockden Broun {11?1 ... 1810) 

I 

VitTote the i"irat nov-el based on the Indian. llthongh he 
r 

used the dagenera.te l-0::U"'er type of Indictn :round in Ne7iT 

Ert€land as his model. still he brcught a new idea befol"e: 

the pU,blio: the idea that unfamiliar :figures might be 
~ ~ 

written abO't\t. However even ~~th this class 0£ Indian, 

Brown 5eems quite at eea in many cases. 

The next literary meBtion of' the Indian ia in tlle' 

Sk~tc!l Book ~ \Vashington Irvine in 1819. The two chapters. . ~ 

ti12raits of' 1ndi~n Charaot~rtl and ~nPl:l:iiip oi P-Ok~ket~. 

give a good and £aithful diseription of the Indian 

characteristics brit little of their life or manner o..C 
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livil1g-. 

Tae most iFportant of the early w:rlters is Jamee 
Fenimore Cooper. His early life was spent on the frontier 

near Otsego I.$ike, Neri York. Hts conversation T""ith older 

f1~ontiersmen and life in the forest, furr~iahed nim with 

ffiOSt of the material used in his novela. It is ~~ubtful 

if he ever had mu.oh persor2.1 conte..at with the Indians. 

Like so many novelists. Cooper has eiv~n us a composite 

dtscription of manners~ customs and characteristics of 

Xnoi~ns as a whole rather than confining himself to a 
single tribe~ He appreciates the good qualities of the 

Indian but does not me.ke as much -over him a.,.s did Irving. 

To point out a few of the more outstanding ert'""ora. in 

his oasterpiece uThe Last of the Nfchicanatt, will auffice 

to shov1 how even here the public is misled. Coo:per :tail$ 

to discriminate between tribes and their subdi~isiono. For 
exa:cr.ple. al.moat no distinction is m~de betV1een the ?lo11icana 

and the Delawares. -For Ooot>er, Uncas* the l.{ohiean~ is at 

the samo time a member of the 1.\irtle gens of~ the Delaware 

tribe. Really Mocicans were a disti~ct ~~ople divided into 

two divisions; one living on the Connecticut River and the 
other near Lalt'e Champlain.. The latter group was 11robabl.1' 

the one Cooper had in mind.- But even this group is not- yell: 

extinct. 

Many peop1e are led to infer that the Uohioans- spoke 
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the s~'ine language as the Delawares~ The two langaag-ea 

are not even close1y related~ The' Ureas of C-0oper could 

n-ot possibly have had anything in co!4rr..on with the his,toric 

Uncas* a Mohican chief' whQ died about 1683 in Connecticu~. 

One other glaring ethnological error made by Cooper 

]';ngland Indians scalped their ,~nemies about 1666. It is 

now· v;ell known th-at j,t was over h!rt.lt· a e-entlll"'\J l;:;.tcr that 

the practice became c-0ttmon there. Its introduetion in the 
A~lantic States also was largely the work of the ~nites.. 

Aside fro};} the wo~ks of Cooper tho most widely 

knov111 1 i terary ·,mrk on th'° Indis .. n i o Loi::gi ell ow ts •lSong 

o:t Hiawathan published in 1855-. Fo1· his material 

welder, he hilnsel:t knowing Indians flrst hand oruy thrQugh 

a. few VfhOln he :r~et and saw in Boet-on ... 

The L1ixture of miseoncel'.ltions and :fallacies L<mgfellow 

unknowingly developed ha~e de~ractec £rom the ethnological 
value ot the poem but the spirit of tht: Song is dec:icledly 

seem to have t!1e Indians' attitude ~ouard lite very well 

brought out. 

Tl~e HiaYiat1~ o: the Song has som~ of the attributes 

ot t11e historic Iroquois chief of that name~ However 
-

~ng!ell.ou baa pliioed him among th:e Ojib1la near Lake 
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·wit!l the &:nthromorphic deities ano these d-eities see~ 

to be tP-¥~:c1 at random from the Iroquois~ aa well as the 

Algonkin pantheon. 

About ti .. e- mi-Odle of tbe 19th century a new class of 

nriters appeared-..~t.nyne Reid, Gustave Airoord a.nd Gabriel 

~erry. As litera.Ty efforts thejr ~orks are of slight 

-~ 

logical or geographical oonti~ibutiona they are .J.lrno3t itOrse 

the11 wox·thless on aoc-0unt of being actua.lly misleadinglf The 

t-0plg1 .. aphical descriptions of Reid a:re accur~te ~nd truthful 

but hio information regarding the Indlaus is very badly 

mixed in places. 

The close of the 19th oentu1:;r brought cr-~t another 

sroup -or Viriters.. ~l!rs.Helen Bunt Jackson in her two books 

0 A Centu~ or Dishonorn and "Ramona'3 ha.a hctd a noble aim 

Indian~ yet he:r des-cript i.ons of the Indian3' ™ .. nner of' 

li~e are or litt1e value. 

Fr~nk Cashing~ a mixture o: dreatner and @thnoloeist, 
bas in an excellent literary mi!1.flner written ~iw Ad~enture in 

Zuni~. Trtis &rticle is not onl3 wrjtten in ~n interesting 

manner bat the stretches of daily life .and chat'aeter o:r the 
Pu.eblo Indians sre especially delightful and true to life. 

Ad-0lph F.Bandel1er is als-0 of this type -0£ writer 
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depicting Indiac li£e and ronmnce in ~lto books of vnich 
the 1'Deligh~ !Ji-il.ters n is the better knm·;n. It hinges on 

the relig.ioun-social orge.nization called nKosharen whose 

business is to act the elolm grotesque dances 

at the publi~ perfo:nr2,n-0~0 that take place ln conne-0tion with 

the prayers rain. Bandel.1er 

glft of observation but even though he v;as one of the fore• 

most ap~Oi$:!.lists- in ethnology a :tew errors appear whioh 

show how difficult it ia to ge~ evcxythins exact. 
Kiss Edna Dean ~roctors' "Song of the Ancient Peoplen 

:publiahc(\ in 1895'# contains; much valuable inforna_.tiou 

concerning t~e religion~ mythology~ ~ners and customs 
of the P..~eb1c Indians and is o~ vory high literary meri~. 

i<dra.!t.E.Ryan's novel 9 The Ji1lu.te of t.ne Gods~1 in 1910,. 

tells of the Ho~! at the time of the Sp~niards in America. 

Her observations are in the main accurate and her story 
£ull or interest r..nd w.any pln.ces almoeL like ~ poem. 

Per literary style is urn:tsually pleasing. 

Alth-0ugh primarily nn artist, the fll"itings of 
J!'rederic Rec~mi11gton a.re intereatine. JtThe Way of t.he Indian• 

gives a very good idea o.t the n:.ental reactions or a 

Cheyenne Indian and h0)1' he gives up all hope after having 

become ae-parated .f'ro:r.t his 1'bat ski?1. ,medlcine v that has 

protected hi~ frotl youth. Remmington's other stories 
' 

~how that he was well aaquainted v1ith the ~Vest anrl it.a 
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people and these stories c.on~ain mue:...~ valuable ethnological 

information. 

Another artist who did much vmrk of real art t:r.i.rough 
l 

the camera- Edward S-.Curtis- hae also contrlbt.l,te-d a 
' I 

couple of books worthy of conaide:rlittion. 

is especially good :for the ethnological material. and 

dealing with a boys 1 life as it does ma.kes it of ltllch 

interest to the youthful r~aders. Bis -0ther import~t 

work 0 Tlle Head Iiuntersu was 1primarily intended as an ont• 

line for a Scenari-0 and,hence contains some drat1atio 

eitua.tions &hat seem theatrical 

fault it contail1a is the uninoian like speeohe~ and the 

General. Le-r; F~talla.ce ts flJ?air God n if' of great interest 

and literary worth. is based on ~aroft~s and Prescott's 

works. Therefore he ia unable to get the srr.all itel!lS 

and the ethnological material very oxaat. 
The stories by Dr-Charles Eastman, a Sioux InC.i.w. 

are we11 written, interesting and accurate but without 

arry great alaim to literary distinction. 

Dtlring the :past two years a number of bcoks giving 

some worthwhile inf orma.tion and typical actions of the 

Indian have appeared. ttAmerica11 Indian !sife-1' by B.11. 

Buebsch and edited by 'Mrs.Elsie Clews Parsons is a la:rge 
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and valuable book. It no.t only ha.r:J coi:side:,r:able li tera.ry 

value but a.l;io brings out the mental actions of the nat!ve-

Indian in vivid &nd author~tive pictu~es of experienoef 

Tne appendix &nd introduction contain much inf 01"1!la~ion 

sueh as ~rigin and distribution. while the illustrations 

show lnany ch~,,J:'acteriatics of the India.n1 s art. 

~he stories of John H.Cornyn, nAround the ~i@-1&.m FireD 

and uwhen the Campfire Burns" are of the hero type but 

develop a moral in a s~mewhat round-about way. 

Iu this rather brie£ and cursory aui"Vey of the most_ 

important 1iterary productions regarding the Inoian, I 

have sh-0wn tha.t those works l'ilost read and widely ln.:0;;11n 

are misle.a.ding a:tld inaccurate~ anrl th~t the real Indian 

is not described except by a few of the more modern 
writers. and that even these J'Mik~ so~..e mlstakea or elve 




